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IMBED T. DENISON IS VISITOR IN

BULL CHOOSER

SECRETARY OF

INTERIOR OF
1

PHILIPPINES

Successor to Dean ,C. Worces-
ter En Route to New Duties

in P. M. Liner China

"lam a Ball Mooser, and supported
that ticket during the last campaign
with the sanction of Attorney-genera- l

Wickershara." said Winfred T. Den-

ison, V newly appointed Philippine
commissioner which carries with It
the office of secretary of the interior,
a position filled by Dean C, Worcester,
who recently passed through Honolulu
en route to the mainland.

",I was held up at San Francisco
for two months, pending a decision as
to my political status," said Mr. DenL
son. He Is a passenger hi the liner
China and was met at pier 7,
at noon today by 5 Jscretary Mott- -

. Smith, Attorney-genera- l Wade Warren
Thayer and Royal D. Mead, director
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' bu-

reau of labor and statistics. .'.

'V Because, jthe Democratic members of
'the senate committee on the Philip-
pines were not satisfied with the brand
of Democracy of , Mr. Denison of Kew
"York, to the Phillp- -

- ,'plne commission was deferred . at
Washington for a number of weeks. j

Mr. Denison stated today that be-

fore the committee reached a . deci-
sion, bis political antecedents Vwere
subjected .to unusual scrutiny. . .

"I served as assistant-attorney-genera- l

under the administration of Presi
Ident Taft 'and 1 presume that this
led' to the suspicion that I was a Re-

publican and therefore not entitled to
appointment under the present admin-t-"

istratlon," , v ; ; , --v.. i -- ; v ; .

;
Mr. Denison was told that Wausa

'? of his affiliation with the "bull moose?
; administration, he need 'not"; resign.,
The New Yorker won attention in tho(

.district i'AttorneyV pffice under
trict Attorney Stirnson and later under
District Attorney;. Wise;" in delving
into the so-call- ed sugar frauds. - Upon

. this . matter, lie declined to speak to--

-- ; "i was to haye sailed for Manila
in the Pacific Mall steamer Nile, some

' weeks ago. However, all difficulties
have been cleared away." V v

Mr. Denison is the last of the Philip-
pine commissioners appointed ; from

v the ranks of the malnlanders to de-

part from the' states and assume his
intl rn h commlBRlon.' " v;

t. ... , - .

It un-- , V

of
reso-ducte- d.

ccn--
' destroy

. nmtttoa' tMi rAAMlnr nA fnl. i' VIE g VAitll At mv 1 - " w
lowing a spin to Waikiki was --then
returned the city .'and, out to the

.Chih. ', '' " r
E. Mott-Smit- h, secretary of the

.. territory and chairman.' of the public
. utilities entertained at a
, luncheon at' the . Country . Club this

- noon at which Mr. Denison was. the

Tus 8e Iwere Governor , L. E. Pinkham, AttorJ
ney-gener- al Wade Wrarren E.
F. Bishop, Peck and R. D.
Mead. . :

Denison was appointed early in De-

cember by President Wilson and wait-
ed in San Francisco for his

from December 15 to January 27.
He confirmed on the latterdate
just thirty minutes too late to catch a
steamer for the Orient He al-

ready, missed eight steamers.

? FEBRUARY 21 AND 23 TO
BE LEGAL HOLIDAYS IN
HAWAII, SAYS GOVERNORS

'. ; '
& Saturday and Monday, Febru- -

ary H 23, the two final days
ot the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival will f$

be legal holidays in the territory.
Governor Pinkham, following a

4 conference with a committee ? i

from the Honolulu of
Commerce issued a

4 setting aside these two days. In -

4 obedience to the it is
expected that every public office, s
court, bank and business will be

not onT' In
but throughout the Islands.

4 Sunday, February 22, is Wash-- $

ington's birthday and ordinarily
the. following day would alone be
observed, but because Saturday is 5

& Invariably a half-holida- y anyhow,
and this year will be one of the ?

g important of the big Carni- -

s'vaC It likewise is to be celebrated
S by the closing of all industrial
and official offices. $
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MRS. STEWART'S

FATE ON GOftST

Oakland Newspaper, tells a
Weird Tale of Plans for

Seaside tragedy
1 . Three dice rolled on the marble

we- - came 88 ue Touea me uiv;e
for; "sixes." The at the Sea
side hotel last month may be traced
back, for the decision which prompted
it, , to a careless cast of the,-dic-e.

Latest reports' from Oakland bear
this out. Says an. Oakland paper: -

"The gun with which Wagner snuff
ei out the lives of himself and the

(woman repesed in the safe of the Ho--

tel Oakland for several days. Twice
Wagner-calle- d on Chief Clerk Salt for
it Twice he turned away from it as
it was handed to him over the counter.
The third time, however he drew from
his pocket a set of tiny dice and with

ja laugh said that he would throw
"sixes" to determine whether or not
he would this time take the gun and
use it'use it on a little bird that was
bothering 'his house," was the way he
expressed it

"Salt's suspicions were not aroused
for the man, appeared perfectly sane.
He was weir known around the fash-
ionable hostelry, where he entertained
his friends lavishly as a prosperous
automobile dealer of

"But with George W. Morris, an auto
dealer 2846 Broadway; and close friend
of the man it was different. Morris
saw him off on the steamer Sooonia a
week ago Tuesday.

"A day or so before, sailing for the
islands Morris .Wag-ner- i

to Alameda on a visit to West
Wood, a well known automobile man
of the Encinal City. Wood inasaesso'l
a little automatic pistol that Wagner
took a great fancy to. The man
pleaded with the Alamedan for the
loan of the weapon; stating that his
own gun. reposing in the Hotel Oak-
land safe, was too big to carry without
attracting attention.

"Wood refused rfhd Wagnpr and Mor-
ris went away. At the steamer land
ing the men shook hands. As thoy
parted Wagner said to Morris that
they had probably taken the last lunch

as he to go on a
long journey.

"Morris told a reporter for
quirer this morning that he 'saw Wag-
ner gign hiR ticket by the name of
"Woodward" at the steamer office and
at the time wondered why did not
travel under his own .name.

"Wagner was one of the best known
automobile dealers in Oakland and had
hundreds of acquaintance about town
and automobile row, vhere he first
was in the employ of the Kissell peo-
ple and later the H. A. Sellar Com
pany.

-- theterlor
V for him in the archlpelaga; is, cided e ot A. Wagner

Stewart the for- -Charles A,affairsdei-h- ls Jurisdiction that the
the nhrlstian tribes win be, CT;wtfe of the man.- - His first

He was taken in hand by to- his life and murder
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"He came to Oakland from Australia

HONOLULU PH1I1FE TOIPRESSING VORK

rnKTTinTiir to tiitI nn urn miiiinTro o -
BY DEMOCRATS

rommlssloner nd Keeretary of the
iC Honolulu- visitor en rente to

v '
Antlered Herd from Oakland

and Other ' Visitors To Be
Royally Entertained,

Honolulu Elks are planning for a
veryarge time during carnival week
in entertaining in lining m&uner some
one hundi.d or more visiting Elks
and their ladies who are expected to
be here. It is said that there are
probably fifty members of the horned
herd, representing mainland lodges

! now in the city, and more are arriv- -

The largest delegation, however,
numbering over fifty, will, sail from
San Francisco Thursday, on the Man-
churia, arriving here Wednesday
morning, the 18th From advices

j which the local lodge has received
! practically all of these are members
I of Oakland lodge, and they are said
i to have had an exceedingly difficult
time in securing accommodations. It
was only after the excursion had been
practically abandoned, that the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company came to the
rescue and granted accoirtmodations
for fifty.

.This bunch of Elks-wil- l take in the
carnival stunts and will visit the vol-
cano, returning in time 'to take the
Wilhelmina for San Francisco on the
25th. The local Elks are . preparing
a program of 'special entertainment
which would seem to make little pro-
vision for such an unimportant thing
as sleep. As one member said: "They
will be able to sleep alljthe way back
to San Francisco, but we want them
to know they have been to Honolulu."
About half of the Oakland party, It is
understood, are ladies. All during car-
nival week, it is the intention of the
Honolulu Elks to keep open house for
all viciting Eiks.

MANUEL A. CORREA IS

FINED $50 FOR DRIVING

CAR WHILE INEBRIATED

Manuel A. Correa. a chauffeur, who
was placed under arrest by Special
Officers Chilton and Ferry, three
charges bting filed against the defend-
ant, was assessed a fine of $"0 and
costs in district court this morning,
Correa being found guilty of operating
a car along Kalakaua avenue while
under the influence of liquor.

Correa's attorney noted an appeal.
Cprrea will also face a charge of
reckless and heedless driving, it also
being alleged that he . attempted to
cut across the path of another ma-
chine.

a year and a half ago, but was an
J Englishman by birth, lie always ap
pea red to have plenty of money. Ha
and his wife and their daughter lived
in a pretty cottage at Moss' avenue
and Ellsworth street, where they act-
ed as hosts at many pretty little re-
ceptions to well known . automobile
dealers and their families about town.

iiMiiut iu inr. rata raiiiiwu
POLICED GARBAGE HAWAII JUDGES

Retrenchment Idea ls Adhered
to Throiighout by Supervisors

After the Loan Sharks

INVEST1GAT ioFHAS BEEN
CARRIEDlQN TWO MONTHS

It -
Overseership.iof Roads Will

Be Abolished vith 'Resigna-
tion' of T4FJ(ennedy

New disclosures-an- d fresh defenses
were made this morning concrning
the action of the board of supervisors
in discharglnff20r or 30 men in the
road department ior being connected
with the loan-shar- k hui, "blind pigs"
and gambling games. Following the
publication in the Star-Bulleti- n Sat-
urday of the new of a secret meet-
ing held by the supervisors-- late Fri-

day afternoon, men. who have felt the
taxe and men who fear they will feel
it soon have come forward to defend
their positions in other words, "to
get out from under."

Meanwhile the Supervisors, headed
by Supervisor PetiSe, chairman of the
roads committee, (Working under the
cloak ot retrenchment, still have the
job-ax- e, and if reports flying aTbout
the municipal building-ar- e to be given
credit, many more employes of the
city and county will - be discharged
ere the month expires. Robert Cath;
cart, chief 'clerk ip the roads depart-
ment, felt the sUng of the economy
policy of the board; this morning when
he received a letter from L. M. AThite-hous- e,

city and county engineer, noti-
fying him that hik salary, would be1

cut to $125, a 25 a( month loss to him.
He. observed,1 upon Receipt of the news,
that . it waattei? than being fired.

Though the' present retrenchment
movement was started as a, plan in
order to strike the? loan-shar- k hul, U
was stated thismorning on the best
authority, the supervisors are not go-
ing tor stop with the road ..department,
and its hui, but will continue their
pruning work to, the police and gar
bage departments,; :

-It wfl;hfosirt Wit today that for a
couple of months a- - quiet investiga-
tion has been , made1 into -- the affairs
of the road department as managed
under T. F. Kennedy, superintendent
of roads, Pait of this investigation,
it was learned, was based upon state-
ments made by Clarence North, mas-
ter mechanic of the department, who
said he felt he was not being given
a square deal by Kennedy, that the
latter, refused to give him any work
to do and was working to ous him,
because, a Will Miles, secretary of
the mayor declares, "he would not
stand in with the bunch."

Kennedy is to go. Engineer White-hous- e

made that statement this morn-
ing. He Is to be given an opportunity
to resign. And what is 'more, the
position of supervisor of roads is
to be done awdr-wi- th. Whitehouse
will do that work himself, it was said
this morning,' assisted by a capable
luna. E. K. Rathburn, stable foreman

( Continued on page three)

"CUPID" TREADWAY
WATCH

Marriage License Agent Thomas
Treadway committed faux pas last
week, the consequence of which he

'
awaits in fear and trembling. He
granted a marriage license to Por-
tuguese widower, Sebastiao Jose, 62
years old, and Mrs. Maria Moniz,
widow, aged 40 years.

Such an act on Treadway's part
would not seem fraught with dire pili-ki- a,

nor did he dream of difficulties
at the time. But when his attention
was called again to the fact this
morning by the Star-Bulleti- n he made

portentous discovery.
The couple made such pitiful plea

of poverty that Treadway generously
forbore to charge the usual $1 licenso
fee. He suddenly remembered this
morning after it was too late, thatfar

STATISTICAL REPORT
OF FAIR COMMISSION

HANDED TO GOVERNOR

In response to request made sev-

eral days ago. H. P. Wood, chairman
of the Hawaii Fair Commission. Sat-

urday afternoon submitted to Gover-

nor L. E. Pinkham detailed list of
the proposed expenditures which the
commission has in mind with regard
to Hawaii's exhibit in San Francisco
in 191.. On account of the fact that
it is in the form of private correspond-once- ,

the list has not been given out
for publication. Accompanying the
list is statement of the plans of the
commission, with which the governor
is to some extent unfamiliar.

"The detailed list contains subdi-
vision of the various proposed exhib-
its and the probable cost of these,"
said Mr. Wood this morning. "I be-

lieve that the governor holds the
same view as does the commission as
far as actual exhibits are concerned;
that is, that the main idea of the ex-

hibit will be to encourage people to
visit these islands."

Attorney-genera- l, McReynolds
Overburdened with Matter of

National Importance

ACTION IS EXPECTED
AT AN EARLY DATE NOW

Washington Officials Are Busy
Trust-bustin- g, Forgiving Mo-nop- s.,

Aiding Dissolution
'

By C.S. ALBERT
fSpecial bear-Bullet- in CormrpndeQC)
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan, 2S, Fol-

low injr general activity In the direc-
tion of handing out Hawaiian Federal
patronage pie, Attorney-Genera- l Mc-

Reynolds took up the matter of filllnj
the various' jifdicial vacancies existing
in t he islands. His Aaste was accentu-
ated by the

v receipt of a cablegram
from Governor Pinkham urging the

of these three circuit
Judges: W. L. Whitney. J. A. Mat,
thewman and William J. Robinson. ,

No other recommendations ; were
contained in the .governor's comnihni-cation- .

He requested that these
Judges be named at the earliest pos-

sible date! ..
; In beginning his rnvestlgation, the

attorney-genera- r sent for a list of va-

cancies existing in the judicial service
of Hawaii. Tho: reply indicated that
eight places should be filled at once.
The Judges awaiting
br retirement from the bench are: An-
tonio Perry, John T. ' de Bolt, Henry
fc; Cooper; William Whitney, -- Wil-iiani

J.Robinson,' Selden B. Kingsbury,
John A.' Matthewman 1ihd Charles F,

' "'Parsons.: iy '

.
--
'

After securing the Information de
scribed; Attorney-genera- l ,McReynolds
laid the entire matter' aside promis-
ing to take it up for serious consider-
ation and definite settlement at . an
early date. He has' been1 overburden
ed with other "business, of pressing in
terest. and importance of late'n,
dltlon to routine affair, .the adjust
ment of trust-bustin- g featuresV the! for-

giveness of swcke4 monopolies ,'seek-ina- r

voluntary dissolution antr assist

ON THE
' BUT LOVE GOD WINS

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

a

j.

;

1 '

ing in' the new .anti-tru- st legislation J

.peilUIUg ill'. UBI O - mi'H UIW
fully occupied. " l.f .

The" hope has been' expressed here
for some time by good friend of Ha-
waii "that the attorney-genera- l ' would
make some judicial recommendations
to the president, have nominations
sent along to the senate and fill up the
vacancies. Some of these have been
cf long continuance. Three or four
of them were filled long before Presl
dent Taft relinquished office, but the
Democratic minority in the senate at
that time prevented action on the
names sent in.

35T 38T
Neglect of Fort McHenry, near Bal

timore, the birthplace of "The Star-Spangle- d

Banner," was charged
against Uncle Sam before the house
military committee. Mayor Preston
and a committee from .Baltimore as-

serted weeds are hiding historic spot3
-

(Continued on page three)

he still had in his possession an affi-

davit handed him several weeks ago
by a niece of Sebastiao Jose, in which
she warned against the proposed wed-
ding, averring that Sebastiao had
some valuable property, that he was
mentally irresponsible and that the
widow was marrying him to get pos-

session of the land.
' I've been watching for that couple

ever since I received the affidavit
and now they've slipped one over on
me when I wasn't expecting it," said
Treadway. "I supposed the old man's
relatives had dissuaded him from the
alliance.

"But I don't believe I could have
refused the permit, anyhow. Sebas-
tiao was thoroughly responsible so

as 1 could see."

MAJOR-GENERA- L CARTER
ORDERED TO .HAWAII BY

TRANSPORT OF MARCH 5

Major-gener- al William II. Carter
will come to Hawaii early in March to
take command of the Hawaiian de-

partment, lie has been ordered re-

lieved from command of the Second
Division and is instructed to proceed
to Chicago on February 1st to resume
command of the Central Department
for a month, when he is to proceed to
San Francisco in time to sail for Ho-

nolulu on the army transport leaving
March uth.

MAJORS W00TEN AND

COE ORDERED TO GUAM

Orders were received at headquar-
ters of the Hawaiian Department this
afternoon to the effect that Maj. W.
P. Wooten. Corps of Engineers, U. S.
army, in charge of the local office,
and Maj. Frank W. Coe, coast artil-
lery, stationed at Fort Kamehameha,
shall proceed to Guam on the next
transport on an inspection tour of the
fortifications. The orders are to the

BIG FORTIFICATIONS DILI

PASSES SENATE Ai El
"TO-scARE- " is imm

Startling Statements, Alleging Unpreparedness on Part of
Uncle Sam, Come from Appropriations jCommittee Pa-

cific Coast and Hawaii to Benefit Largely from Plans for
Forts and Army Equipment

Associated Prww Cafcte - -

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. The senate today passed an tpprojiHjh
Hon bl! containing 6 9 5,200 for fortifications, largely along the Pacific
Coast and In Hawaii. : , ,

Simultaneously the senate was given another sensational "warscare,T
the discussion of the measure bringing out startling statements, on unpre
paredneta on the part of Unci Sam in case of invasion by a foreign foe.

Th4 fortifications and army equipment as called for are designed to be
adequate in case the army should be raised to half a million men. Sena
tor Nathan p. Bryan of Florida, member of the approprlatlona committee,
spoke vigorously in favor of the adoption of the bill. Ho declared that evtn
Mexico possesses more mobile guns than the United States has now. Hi
asserted that the Pacific coast is without powder enough to last for S3
minutes under attack." Explaining the bill, he said that the contemplated
allowance will still' leave the United States in the relative position of BuW'garUg and behind alt the first-clas- s powers. V " : v

Senator-Henr- y F. Ashurst of 'Arizona, who opposed the bill, though? un
successfully, retorted to Bryan's statements. "We now spend 65 cents on
defense against war for every dollar that alt the wars past and future'
will cost uslM : ,

:

. :. ' , - -
;. ;

Kansas

' 'v- -

KANSAS. CITY, Mo Feb. 9. A large and famished gray ; wolf, sud-
denly appearing from no one knew where In the streets of this city today,,
bit two. persons and frightened scores, running amuck in the crowded
heart of the business district. He was shot by a poficeman. , No one has
seen a wild wolf In this vicinity' for many years. - .; . :

White

City
From

Crowds
Famished
tAslatedTs.Oble'

Star
Dam

Line
3ges' of

u. Associated Fresa Cit)li- - .: ' '-
-

v LONDON, Eng Feb. 9. The court of appeals today dismissed the pe--
tition of the White Star, Steamhip' Company, , which asked that the com-
pany be exempted, from,, paying jdamages arising from the loss of lift and
property-i- thrTitanic diMster.TL-C-- r rtf-w- --

:
"

While Trying
" CAtsoAated Press Cable - .',-:,.-

SAN DIEGO, Cat Feb. leut. Henry Post, of the First Aero Corps,
'ell a distance ef 500 feet whife maneuvering over the army aviation field
and wakilled. Lieut Post was.attempting an altitude fllaht for a record
and was just making his. ascent when .he had engine. trouble. -- Observers
who saw. the accident believe that the machine exploded. . . A V i

Diggs Again
ABsoolatM

DRIVING
AUTO STREET

Following

Flee
Gray Wof

Must Pay
Titanic Wrec!

'Altitude Record

In NaMy Case

late today.- -

page

HERE!S
HAWAII BUILDING

SHOULD BE CERTAINTY

The Review
"When English lords and

dukes the
two ago, un-

consciously
The

very impressed
the various

were especially smitten
charm the

i.: They
particular building

most appropriate
that

The British aristocrats
spoke

complimented the
management fact that

was
great exposi-

tion.

,SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.. 9. Maury L Digds, whofigured one
principals Diggs-Caminet- tI federal couk which

were under Mann white slave, act. aain, involved
in nasty case. Diggs and companion, Walter cjiliganwere today bound
ever the defend the criminal assault brought
against few days ago. They are alleged to'have Ida

girl '17 years age. Bail the amount 15000 each was demanded
and they had -- not furnished it up a

S.P. MayIssue$55,p00,000Bonds
Associated

FRANCISCO, state; railroad today
request Southern Pacific Company "Issu-

ance $5500,000 bonds.
extension improvements, refunding

Coast Aviator After New Record
Cable!

FRANCISCO, Aviator Christofferson today started
Diego, distance miles, hoping break

distance record. reports airman show
progressing slowly probably better standing mark

distance.

British Interests Want Big Navy
Associated

LONDON, Eng., thousand leading bankers,
business today imously indorsed policy Great

Britain having thesupreme world.

(Additional cable

BUCHLY
KOREAN WHILE

KING

Buchly. mana-
ger Peacock while driv-
ing an. automobile along King

morning II: o'clock, ran
severely injured

Quong, Korean, intersection
King

Korean suffered a broken rib
severely shaken bruised,
was removed Queen's ltospital
shortly

accident, Buclily drove the po-

lice station, where made a report,
which was driving

hour,
Buchly refused make a statement

concerning accident cotnmu-nicate- d

the telephone

effect majors shall continue
Manila return station

Honolulu by transport.
transport Sherman Honolulu
Thursday, j

. id

Press Cable
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' ONE REASON
" WHY
4

Oakland, Cal., says:
those

visited exposition
grounds days they

paid a high tribute to
an Oakland architect visit-tor- s

much
with buildings

with the
distinctive of Hawaii-
an declared

of of
Its architecture reflected

Hawaiian atmosphere . yery
strongly.

their travels Hawaii 3

exposition
such

a typical Hawaiian exhibit
be part of -

-' v

CaU as of
in cases on they

convicted Is deeply
a a

to superior court to of
them a assaulted Pear-

ling, a of to of
to

Press Cable ; ; i, .
SAN CaU Feb. 9. The commission

granted of the Rafjway
of of five per cent ' Mos of Issue be used

for the purposes.

ARSOciated Press . ,
r

. ..
SAN CaU Feb. 9. to

fly from here to San a of 493 to
American First from the that he
is and will fail
for the ..'

' 'Press CiWe . -

Feb. 9. A merchants, ship-
owners and men unan the

navy of
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PLEASE I'AR BELIEVH) HYAOES HERE OifCflA OUTGOING PASSENGERS ON THE S. S.

RRECEPTION
11 fiEWIBlE ' WDBDAY j ' BY AV!M

FOR DELAY 1 NIGHT AT SEA JWL

f , Captain William Mstson. president
and general manager of the steamship

: line bearing his name, and Captain
C. W. Saunders, master of the pala-
tial linpr fhtKrm1a thf lafKt addition

j
.. i to the Matson fleet. ln rHurnlns rjom
- llilo this rncmfnK were loud in their

praise for the enjoyable and heartfelt
frectfng and reception accorded the

, Matsonia by the )eople of Hilo.
f Thousands swarmed the liner while
the vessel remained open for inspec-f- .

tlon throughout Sunday morning and
, afternoon. -

'Much difficulty was experienced In
clearing Che ship of the liost of visit-- ,

ora Vho wandered at Vill over what
. they were free to admit was the finest

trans-Pacif- ic liner that had ever call-- '
ed at the port

x The Matson ia was supplied with
2400 tons of sugar during the stay at
the Crescent City. Before departing

.for Sjfn Francisco at 10 o'clock Wed-- ,
' ' nesday Ttnornfng, the steamer is to re-V-;

ceive sugar to make up a total ship-
ment of. 000 tons.

Molafises frotn Maui and Oahu plan-- -

tatlona to the amount of 1000 tons Is
noV g6ing into the storage tanks.
Upon arrival here this morning, the
steamer berthed at Pier 19.

DETAfLS OF DEATH OF
1 P.tt. OFfiCIAL IN AST

- . I , r ..
Ftfrther details of a Vecent 'suicide

in the ranks of Pacific ;Mail officials
were received In this yty with the ar-
rival ot the Japanese liner Tenyo Ma-

rs from Japan ports.
- W.R, Matteson, for years identified,
with the Pacific Mail at 'Yokohama"
and other points In Japan, wh6 last
Fbniary--;Va.- ;' transferred f to: Jbe,
Shanghai office, k reported "tonave
taken is life, whfla'residing. at the'
Palace hotel . In that Vcity. . v.;'.-".. ,

Mr. Matteaon passed trough Ho-
nolulu about a year fego, following 'la

trip to San Francisco where he par--

, tlcipated 1h V' aeries rf conferences
with' the Tiead official's ot the steam.
thlp company. ' ; ; v-- .

'
v ' ;.; '

, The newa was received "with deep
regret by'a , large circle of friends,
by .Mhom the deceased, was JWghly

" He, assumed charge of the
Shanghai branch' of the Pacific Mail
or.lyja February last,tmt before that
time he spent many years in Yoko-
hama, being always ; connected "with
the company, . He Succeeded Mr.
C. Morton,- - and ..at once, gained- - the
conCdence and? esteem tif all - th6Se
with whom he' was brought 'In 'con-
tact, and particularly among the 'Amer-
ican community .he had; a large num-
ber of friends. He! was Hsnatlve of
New York state and --Vsa 50 years of
age." Mr. Matteson .was ; unmarried,
lie was 'of a 'somewhat retiring dlspd- -

v sltlon, and 'was not 'One to .Jdln eith
any prominence in the social life Of
the community. HeWas a member of
several club's,-- . 1ncltidlng,!the Shanghai
Clubhand the" fcace Club

t tampan vTrtal,iSuccesfttli:;.3: v --
'

Successful to a degree, asr the e
ries of trial runs througp which the
new fishing sampan Komokili was op-

erated; yesterday afternoon; ,the ves-
sel proMng In 'every ,Yespect a splen- -

did sea boat, and posselslng: speed
that surprised the builders and a par-
ty of invited guests. " Rated as ' one
of the largest campknsbuut at k H
noluln shipyard, the craft was lashch-e- d

under pleasing auspices When Mrs.
Walter Marfarlane' broke bottle of

Tessel as it slid Into the ikte.
hundred horse" power engtnel supplies
the motive power." wmiamruld Wfll
serve as navigator of the latest addi-
tion to the island fishing , flfeeL' . ; ,

. Lurline Some Hours Delayed. ;

The,' Matson Navigation . steamer '

Lurtine --ith S8 cabin and four' steer-
age passengers, and i large quantity
of cargo supplied at San Ptahctoco,"
will be. delayed some hours 1n iarrival.
at Honolulu, according to a late wire-
less message.' The Lurline' ia'exoect.i
ed to appear off the quarantine anchor- - j

. age at 10, o'clock tomorrow morning
and win take up a berth at. Pier 161

Hackfeld wharf). . The -- return of
. rough ather is assigned as the cause

of the" vessel" not reaching port at day-
light" as first . reported. There is a
small mainland mail aboard this ves- -

tel. The freight list Jnclules 3427
tons for, Honolulu, 2$9 tons for Kahu-- .
lui. 112 tohs' ior P6rt lAlles and 165

'
tons for, Kaanapall.

-
" "."

Carfie Bennington Back with Molasses.
A quantity of molasses from Maui

. plantations was supplied the barge
Beitnlngtoft on., the occasion of the
visit, of - that vessel, which returned

. this 'morning In tow of the Matson
- Navfgation ug Intrepid. The Benning-

ton has . been operating between Pearl
Harbor, and Honolulu for some
weeks. The product brought here will

, ,

' be transferred to one of the coast- -

bound liner.
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' First quarter of the moon Feb. 3rd.

Rovolution now along the Mexican
coast is bolioved responsible for the
delay in the arrival of the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha steamship Seiyo Maru, whirh
calling at Mexican. Central and ouii
American coast port secured a cargo
of products including nitrates, one
thousand tons of w'Jiich is destined for
discharge at Honolulu. '

'Castle and Cooke, representing th
Vessel received a cable from the Mexi-
can coast this morning to the effect
that the Seiyo Maru was held at sev-
eral of the ports awaiting cargo and
would not be expected to arrive at
Honolulu before Feb. 21.

According to the existing Sched
ules, the Seiyo Maru should have
reacned this port tomorrow. I

'A large delegation of steerage pas-- 1

sengers are believed to be on th
way from the west coast to the far
east

lea

UilMlTlME

The ilauna Loa sailing xm ttte Clau-din- e

route to Mau4 ports, will be dis-

patched at 5 o'clock this evening.

Mail djspatched for the Toast tn the
Pacific Mall liner Nile tn January 31
arrived at San Francisco Saturday
morning, according to late cables.

A large general cargo is believed to'
have left San Francisco for Hilo with
the sailing of the Matson Navigation
steamer Enterprise from , that port on
sattcraay. v

The principal' item m the cargo

Kauai ports were S0U0 sa;ks of sugar.j
Light trades and smooch sea3 Were
the rule on the Voyage- - v 1

Among, the Sunday arrivals at the
port of Honolulu was the steamer Wj
o; Han with 5000 sacksi of rugar --and
a quantity of sundries. fThe-Vess- el Is
returning to t the Garden island this
evening.

t . if.:.

- Two barges are well laden wjth coal
tnat .is to De translerred to the Paci-
fic. MalV'steanir Chlna. (: The China
will take a few cabin passehgers sin
sallingrfor jSaa; iFrancisco tomorrdw
morning. :

'y-'- i ;"'
A force of stewards under the direc-

tion df Chief Joseph Farrell, is putting
the big Matsonia In readiness for the
public reception to be ;held on board
the, vessel between 3 and 6 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon.

What . Is declared to be the largest
shipment of sugar shipped from Hono-ka-a

in a single bottom arrrved in the
3 1,000 sacks of products brought by
the steamer Helehe. The vessel met
with 'fine ,weather. :

Fast work will be necessary to sup
ply thetsteamerMatsonia with outgo-
ing cargo of sugar and other lines of
producjs in time for the dispatch of
that , vessel for San Francisco at 10
o'clock Wednesday : mbrning.

The freight Iibt in the steamer Kinau
from Kauai was a varied one. the con-
signments including 102 bars of,corn.
t5 bigs of b'eans. 52, bags of tare: 26
bags of , Spuds, '25 pigs, three Writes
of chickens and 42 packages of sun-
dries. "

Two Inter-lslan- d steamers are listed
for ulspatch for Kauai ports thfs eveii-iag-,

the Noeau proceeding to the wind
ward wast ;whlle the 'Hall will take
cargo and passengerstorXhukini and
Nawm-wili- . The Vesselsin depart at
6" o'clock. "

The Mfkahala arriving from Maui,
Molokal and. Laital pbrts yesterday
brought in addition to a few passen-
gers, a cargo Including tms following:
1600 bags of sugar, eighteen bags co- -

1coannt8, ten bags coffee, fifty-tw- o hogs.
331 sheep and 130 packages of sun-
dries. 1

Before departure for Sallna Cruz by
the way of island ports; Captain Ly-
ons, masfer bf the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Missourian expressed the be-

lief that his command would be num-
bered among the first merchant steam-
ers to pass through the completed Pa-
nama Canal.

A wireless message received from
olficers iy the Matson Navigation
freighter Hyades stated that the ves-
sel was 722 miles off the port, meeting
with a strong gale and heavy seas
which might prove a cause of delay in
arrival at Honolulu with a large cargo
from the mainland.

Roselle, is becoming a considerable
factor in the out-goin- g cargoes sup-
plied trans-Pacifi- c liners. A shipment
of 110 sacks of this product, that
reached the port from Kona and Kau.
will be included in the list of freight
to be forwarded to the mainland in
the Matson steamer Matsonia. The
Toselle is destined for Chicago.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merehasti'
Exchange

Monday, Feb. 9.
S. S: UTRUNK will arrive from San

Francisco about 10 2. in. Tuesday.

UVatber conditions prevailing in the
north Pacific- - may Ferve to delay the

'arrival of the Matson Na-i'ar- io-

steamer Hyades. now en rou from!
Pan Francisco and Sound ports for
Honolulu. The vessel has o-e- n tp-j- n

rted through wireless as exported
r rarh this port on Wediisd 1 aft-
ernoon o:- - Thursday .morntnr. wrth a

f. 11 cargo.
K( r Honolulu, the vessel is bring-

ing 20C0 tons of miscellaneous freight
and TJW barrels of fuel oil.

The Hyades Is to call at four island
ports where cargo amounting to 718
ton will be discharged at Hilo. 491
tons at Kahului, 399 tons at Port Al-

len and 960 tons at Kaanapall.
According to offerings listed at the

agency of Castle and Cooke, the Hy-ade- B

wfli gather sugar at all ports,
departing from Hilo f6r San Fran-
cisco on February 18. Scattering con-
signments Of preserved pines will be
shipped to the coast In this vessel,

to
Lighthouse Keeper Dies.

Spf-cia- l Ptar-Bulleti- n Correspondence 1

HILO. Feb. 6. As the result of tu-

bercular . trouble with which he had
been afflicted for several years. Sam-
uel Kapakua, aBout 50 years of age, ex-fire- d

at his home near the Paukaa
lighthouse last Sunday. Kapakua has
been the lighthouse-tende- r for the last
five or six years and has given faith-
ful service. He was of the ancient
Hawaiian type and was much respect-
ed by his acquaintances. He is sur-
vived by a wife and a number of
grown children.

The, funeral services were conducted
from "the Kapakua --home on last Mon-
day hy Rev. Z. Mahailua, of Olaa, who
le an old family, friend.

...

Steamers Busy Along Hawaii,
At the time of the departure of the

Inter-Islan- d Steamer Mauna Kea from
Hflo, he Kailani and the Niihau
were being discharged of sugar into
the Matson liner Matsonia.

The Mauna Kea returned to Hono-
lulu with three autos, a quantity of
hard wood, 25 sacks of charcoal, 20
crates of cabbage, 611 sacks of corn,
and 169 packages of .sundrieejtter
weather is reported by Purser Phillips.
The bark Albert was xn cored at the
railway wharf to discharge lumber.

Kauai, Sujyr Report.
-- According to the reports brought by

the steamer Kinau, sugar on Kauai
awaiting shipment is as, follows: G: i
It, ,15,594 bags; IL S. Co. 11130; Mo
Bryde, 1670; K. P., 7235; L. P.,! 13,-00-0;

M. S. Co.40,000. OTflfers in Ihe
cteamer Wailele report 12,b00 sacks of
the product awaiting shipment . from
Ahukini. .

.lea...
Claudine Back in Service Friday.

, According to present plans the and

steamer Claudme which has
been undergoing a general overhauling
and the substitution of a number of
nejv steel plates to Ihe hull, will go-Int-

o

service between Honolulu and the
Maui ports Friday leaving at the
regular hour In the evening. "The Ma-
una Loa which, has covered this run
will return to the Kona and Kau
route, relieving the steamer Kllauea,
which will then be assigned between
this port and Hilo, pending the in-

spection of the steamer Mauna Kea.
The Claudine has been out of com-

mission for several weeks.
ICS

Hawaii Sugar Report.
; Purser Phillips of the steamer Mau-

na Kea in returning from Hilo and
way-potts- ,. brought ths following list
of sugar awaiting shipments on the
Big Island: Xlaa 13.000. Walakea
10,000, Hawaii Mill 1300, Hilo Sugar
Co. 9700, Onomea 4200, Peneekeo 2500,
Honomu 3000, Hakalau 2500, Laupa-hoeho- e

3392, Kaiwiki 3554, Kukaiau
1915, Punaluu 3975, Honokaa 10,600,
Kohonla 2708, Hawai 5105 sacks.

Intrepid Takes Bruce In Tow.
With about 500,000 feet of lumber

for discharge at Pearl Harbor the
schooner J. H. .Bruce, which rode at
anchor last night following a long
passage from Port Townsend was tak-
en intow by the Matson Navigation
tug Intrepid for the naval station. The
Intrepid returned today from convoy-
ing the barge Bennington to Maui
ports, where the latter vessel was
supplied with a shipment of molasses.

Kestrel Soon Off the Ways.
The British steamer Kestrel, which

has been on the floating drydock for
an overhaulfng and repainting. Is to
be lowered into the water tomorrow
or Wednesday according to present
plans. It is the intention to give the
Kestrel a prompt dispatch for Fan-
ning and Washington islands. About
100 tons of freight and supplies await
transportation to the South Seas cop-

ra estate operated by Armstrong and
Armstrong.
4

I PASSENGERS BOOKEB t
"

Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo and
way ports, Feb. 9. Miss . C. Gill,
Theo. Martin, John Waterhouse, E. R.
Adams. J. F. Cooke. J. Bellamy and
wife. Miss X. Crocker. "M. V. Crocker,
Carl France. R. H. Brittan. W. W.
Thayer, James Sinclair. Mrs. G. Ir-

win. Master Irwin."
Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,

Feb. 9 Mrs. H. D. Sloggett. Mrs. r. j

M. Cooke. J. L. Young. C. W. Arm-itage- .

PeV str. Kinau for Kauai ports, Feb.
10 D. U Austin. Mrs. E. Keaw. C. C.

James. Mrs. F. Ixhr and four children.
Miss W. Vert. Mrs. Jno. Vert. Jno.
Vert. Mrs. K. Keaio. Mr. and Mrs. A.

C. Kaulukon and child. A. S. Wilcox.
Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports.

Feb. 12 J. A. Palmer.
Per str. Mauna Ioa for Maui ports.

Feb. i:l H. D. Sloggett. R. TJ. Brit-tan- .

.1. S. Goodell and wife, Miss
Holmes, Jimmy Williams.

A Japanese aviator whose identity
is yet shrouded in mystery, followed
the Pacific Mail liner China far out
to sea as the vessel steamed from San
Francisco, sailed around and over th
China, concluding the performance by
dropping two packages, each falling
on the bridge it the feet of Captain
H. Thompson, which when opened,
were foundto contain brief notes ad-

dressed to'the skipper and also to
Purser C. $1. Landers, calling their
attention to the display of marksman-
ship.

After the missives, well weighted
down, had been- - dropped, the Japa-
nese was seen to spe"ed-- in a souther-
ly direction aud was jsoon lost to
view. j

The officers prize the missive at the
same time they are unable to add any
light regarding the sender and his
peculiar mission.

The China met with fine weather,
and steamed to Honolulu in 5 days and
22 hours. As the liner neared the
port, the schooner William Olsen was
spoken, the vessel at that lime report-
ing its position as 275 miles off Hono-
lulu.

.Forty-on- e cabin and 7 steerage pas-- '
sengers were landed at Honolulu. The ,

through list includes 6 cabin, 25 sec
cond class and f 3 Asiatic steerage
passengers.

Two dining saloon boys, from among
the'large list of Chinese carried on
the liner, were placed under arrest
some minutes before the vessel sailed
from San Francisco, the charge being
that they were Involved in the smug-
gling of opium.

The China reached pier 7 at noon,
with less than 20 tons of cargo. Be-

fore the liner steams for Japan, China
and the Philippines at 10 o'clock to-

morrow' morning, 700 tons of coal will
be placed aboard.

The through cargo includes large
shipments of cotton and leather.- -

A mail amounting to 455 sacks was
received with the-arriv- al of the China.

A guard has been maintained over
25 deported Chinese, carried in tran-
sit to Hongkong. Purser Landers re-
ports a number of delightful social af-
fairs, on the voyage, including dances
and special' dinners.

PASSEXGEBS ARR1TED

Per P.M.S.S. China, from San
Francisco,: Feb. 9. Tor Honolulu: J.
C: Vennikeir, Mrs. J. C. Venniker,
Miss M Venniker and governess, T.
J.Larklns, Miss' Cecil Couves, Jay C.
Hills, Mrs. A. W. Kimball, Miss E.
Kimball, A. C. Nevillj, Mrs. A. Ne
ville, Harry von Sternburg, Mrs. A.
Mv Winters. Mrs. Mary Allen, Master
Arthur Alien, C. M. Akaka, C. H.
Briak, Mrs. E-- p. Jhristlanson,. Carter
Cleoh, Mrs. Carter Xleon, Mrs. Harry
Dayis, TMss -- Phoebe E. Davis, Mrs.
W. A. Donaldson. Mrs. E. Francis, A.
HUlgreen, P. S. Hoyt, Miss Elizabeth
Hughes, T-- S- - McKenna, Mrs. T. S.
McKenna, Miss Mary McKenna, J. M.
McKenna, Mrs. 11, T. McLaln, Miss
Muriel McLain, G. Radefyffe, "L. V. p.
Rldgway, Miss Blanche Schoenberir,
Mrs. D. F. Stevens, H. G. Tuinl-ull- ,

Miss EVThrelkel. .T.,W. Ulm, Mrs.
W.'-Wm- , MrS. Mjra Peck Winne", F.
O, Herslg, Mrs. F. ,G. Hersig. Fo Yo-khan- ia:

Rev. J. J. Burke, Miss Ag-

nes Gregersen, Miss Lillian Gregersen,
Y. Matsushina, Miss Luella Miufr,
Chester WoOten. Mrs. C. H. Woolen,
Miss Leah Wooten, Miss Beulah Wool
ten. For Kobe: Rev. Robt. Atchison,
Mrs,, Robt Atchison, Miss Margie At-

chison, Miss Ruth Atchison, Miss Eu-

nice AtchiSon, Miss Ifazel Atchison.
Mater Robert Atchison, Dr. A. P
Peck. Mrs. A. P. Peck, Miss M.
Scharffenberg. Fo: Nagasaki: Iwy
G. Reddick, Jr., G. W. Rucker. For
Manila: Mrs. Harriet E. Clark, Julius
Conn, W. T. Denison, Miss Florence
C. Heynang, Kurt Hosaeus, S. M.
Jones, E. Or Parker, ClovJs K. Par-
ker, Capt. J. B. Pate, P. C. F. D.
Pearce, Miss B. Rhodes Miss Ruth S

Rodman, J. Smith, Mrs. V. A.
Stokes and infant Master Alex. Stokes.
Master Edward Stokes. Mis. T. C.
Wekh. For Hongkong: V. Crowlo.
Lbuis Dcane, J. R. Davis, Ceo H.
England, Mrs. Geo. H. Englaud, Rev.
R. H. Glover, Mrs. R. H. ' Glover.
C. R. King, J. B. Merritt, Wm. C.
Merriti, Wm. Mildren, W. M. Milne,
Mrs. W. M. Milne, C. F. Nunce. Mrs.
Melvin Pierce, O E. Pomeroy. Mrs.
O. E. Pomeroy. Geo. Tob'.er, M. R.
Ware.

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai. Febru-
ary 8. G. S. Raymond. R. S. Hos:ner.
F. L. Jainer. Albert Horner. Francis
Gay, E. C. Smith, Miss May Brown.
Mrs. C. H. Wilcox, Jos. Gomes. I.

Jacobs, W. J. Dyer, Mrs. D. Hookana.
Mrs. M. Rice. L. M. Fishel. R. L. Cole-

man, L. C. Clark. Joe Quni. Miss Pur.-lei- ,

Mrs. Poo. M. Poo. J. H. Cramer.
H. Sesshlberg. Tom Ayoy. C. A. Chui.
Joe Perry. Antone Fraga. M. Kunwki.
J. C. Correa. J. B. Barkshear. C. F.
Ripley, W. W. Hall. Mr?. A. Mackin-
tosh. W. W. Stewart. Miss K. Apule.
Miss Kaiwi, Miss E. Bisho, . Miss a.
Brown. '

Per str. Mauna Loa. from Maui
ports. February 7. .1. Gania. Rev. M.

G. Santos. C. T. Bailey. T. P. Lillie. .1.

Breault. R. C. Walker, ("hirles Brady.
T. Mori and wife. S. Nakamoto and
child. L. F. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

Wilson and child, Arthur K. Jones and
three children. Mis X. H. Hoyt. Mr.
and Mrs. 1. S'ainback and hild. M:

and Mrs. H. D. Slogs:-!- '. M: S !

J De Reco. Miss K. Wont; .Mi:. H.
Tripp, "ll. Gerner.

Per str. Mikahala. fro'r Mam and
Molokai Chang Sang. .1. H. Urowu.
Mrs. Brown. C. H. Cwkf. -

R. M. Fairbanks.

The Wherefore
"Why does that hen refuse to

"with th-- oth.r hn:--"'

"Oh. that hrn is d". (n.ld irom mi
of the original Plvimri!!i iio'

Herald.

All Bagjage Orders left with us will

ONG-OV- Ei HE

J. H.BRUCE

ARRIVES I PORT
i ? '-- '

Si.

Vith:a lfore? it prev fcioWat lowest
ebb. officers "and Wen eager for rieVs
of the outside world, the schooner J.
H. Bruce, 50 days from Port Town-send- ,

representing one jof the longest
passages between the Pacific coast and
the islands for. that, vessel on record,
reached an anchorage yesterday after-
noon, and was this morning towed to
Pearl Harbor, . where the shipment of
41',000 feet of lumber and 18,000 feet
of piling will be" discharged.

Contrary winds that at times reach-
ed the velocity of a gale were held
accountable for the long passage. Cap-

tain N.i S. Rosich stated that the
schooner lost a number of sails,
though the deck load of lumber re-

mained intact. The Brttce skirted the
Pacific coast of the United States
from Point Conception to the Mexican
border for four weeks before a wind
was secured that brought the schooner
to the islands. The skipper and 10
men fared well, considering the length
of the voyage. The Bruce is believed
to have, covered 5QQ0 miles in nego-
tiating the voyage to fthe .islands.

ELKS JAKE 'llMORE
MEMBERS' AT, MEETING

OrSATURDAY NIGHT
- v :

The local. lodge 6f Elks has been
increasing its membership at a lively
rate during the past. few weeks. Sat-
urday night a class of 20 candidates
was initiated, and a like number are
on the calendar to be "put through"
in the near future. Atthe close of
the ceremonies Saturday night, a so-

cial session wa3 held iu the club
rooms of the lodge which proved very
enjoyable. An entertaining program
had been prepared by members of the
lodge, and at-1- 0: 30 o'clock the mem-
bers of the Spaulding theatrical com-paa- y

arrived And gavev. a number of
very pleasing musical and dance
numbers.

The "baby Elks" just added to the
herd are Chas. P. Osborn, Jas. H.
Fiddes, John R. Collins, V. M. Harri-
son, Dr. Wm. A. Schw;allie W. .1 Hen-kel- s,

A. G. Adams, H S. Hayward,
John F. Bowler, W. U Frazee, R. B.
Bolton, Raymond-1- . McGee, E. E. Ely,
Edward J. Nell, Ralph Cuthbertson,
B. J. Totland, H. A. Franson, arl
Buddo, Janies H. Wilcox, Geo. E.

Automobile number 1002 driven by
J. ti Santos, is alleged to have backed
into a machine in which A. W. 'An-
drews was seated, with the result that
the latter car was somewhat damaged.
The accident occurred last evening on
King near Sheridan streets. The oc-
cupants escaped Injuries.

Special Ofkcer Ferry has reporter--
automobile number 1249, exceeding
the speed limits while following a
course along King between Piikoi and
Keeaumoku streets last night, it being
alleged that the car was preceding at
a rate between 35 and 40 miles an

i hour. Arrests may, follow the investi
gation now in progress.

receive our personal attention.

City Transfer Co.

"Star

JAS H. LOVE.

'ASSAULT 100

"YSilay ol 4 4
have Von arresfel"'V1d Carl An-

drews, chief-suvvev- jr for the Oahu
Railway, to A-- jrn.y C. R. Ffomeaway.
Whereupon n.'menwny did. and he
was. Just as An.J.uyrt.yaid. This little
incident, whieh occurrVni August 3-- at
Kooiauloa, ret::il.iH still unsettled, and
Circuit . Judsi Cooper took , ncc:iiim
(his morning to declare hlsintnti--
of throwing the case out of court fox
theireason, he said, ihnt Hcmenw.i'
committed no greater offeuse than
"the laying on of hands,"; and that
therefore It amounted to nothing more
thin a technical offemc.

"It appears the case ha come o me
cn an agreed statement, of facts" said
the court. today. It as a dispute
between the Oahu jRailway and ihe
Ivahuliu Plantation Company, and ft--r

the purpose bt starting eviction pro-
ceedings these,- - menaf feed upon a
technical assault. . . ;

"If this is true, and. I am reliably
informed that such are the facts, the
case has no business in my court. We
are hereto handle serious and actual
crime, not technical affairs such as
this one." . .. .. ,, v -- ., .

County Attorney Cathcartto thorn
Judge Cooper addressed his comment,
at first was Inclined to demur, aver-
ring he had understood . the facta
were exactly the reverse to the; story
told Judge Cooper, but finally said be
would investigate the matter and it
he found the circumstances to. be as
the court understands them, would
dismiss the case.

The dispute concerns certain Iand3
in the Kahuku section and the "laying- -

on of hands" was accomplished good--

naturedly, it was reported at the
time. ,

SICKNESS THREATENS
TO DELAY AFFAIRS

IN FEDERAL COURT

Sickness threatens to seriously de-

lay affairs in-- the federal court U. S.
District Attorney Jeff McCafn, who
was taken ill late last week, was un- -

lable to resume his court work this
morning, and when his assistant, C. C.

Bitting, undertook to continue the
trial of Mrs. Alvira C. Field, that case
came near being postponed , because
of Mrs. Field V illness. A short hear

ting was given this morning, however.
and the case then continued to tomor-
row morning.

It is possible the woman's trouble
(may become serious and the trial-b-

continued indefinitely. Though she
had not seen a physician, she appear-
ed to be suffering from a high fever
when she appeared in court. She was
able t osit through the hearing, but
will see a doctor this afternoon, and
by bis orders may be prohibited from
further attendance for some time.

Teacher Henry, can you define a
hypocrite? '

Henry Yessum. It's a kid wot
comes to school wid a smile on his
face .Indee.
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tLVLGiVHrse)
FRANCIS GAM the .Kauai rancher

and planter is a Honolulu visitor.

J. GARCIA of the First National
Bank at Walluku Is in thei city on a
business mission.

A. K. JONES of Maui is a Honolulu
visitor. He is accompanied by mem-
bers of his family.

. ALBERT HORNER I3 back from a
business trip to Kauai as a pas9enser
in the steamer Kinau.

D. H. SLOGGETT of Maul Js malt-
ing a business trip to the capital. He
was an arrival in the steamer Mauna
Loa.

Julius Cohn, a prominent attorney
at Manila, is a through passenger in
the Pacific Mail liner China. He has
been absent on a business mission to
the mainland. v.

BERTRAM VON DAMM ctratenK
plates, a Visit to the United States and
Canada, later continuing the trip to
Fiirorw lift hones to leave Honolulu
by the first part. of March, remaining
away for 'six months. t ,

THEODORE MARTIN of San Tran-cisc- o.

Hawaiian representative ot the
Pacific Hardware and Steel Company,
is a visitor in Honolulu, the occasion
being his semi-annua- l .business trip.
Mr. Martin, says that, in spite xf the
present ' labor conditions, brighter
times are ahead for the coast city. . , .

MRS. EL12A1 KTl I . M. TANER, a
well-know- n kamaaina, suffered a' frac-- .

tured hip and other painful injuries v

Thursday afternoon whenshe fell from,
the porch of her residence on . Bere-tan-la

street. In spite of her, advanced
age and the shock caused by the fall ,

M rs. Taner is reported as resting;
easily. .

', - . J

.ylaiup orb

Tjwo stocks were, sold. t the essi6n
this' m6fnlng:KahuKu .and .Ewa-th- e

former at a gain, the lafter'aVa frac-
tional loss. ; Kahuku . sold , to the
amount of .10 shares, going "at, ; 14, a.
gain of two points over, the last sale.
Eighty-fiv- e "shares of Ewa changed
hands at 15.75, a quarter point loss.
Betweey . boards Pines were the only
stoclc dealt in.; Ten shares were 'sold."
The price obtainihgwas 35.50. "which
Is the rame figure it went at' in. its

"
former sale. ,. , ( , v'.

;

, i o t
Accident at Drydock.

While attempting to gain the deck
of the British steamer Kestrel yester-
day, P. J. Redican. belonging to that
vessel, fell from a ladder to a dis-
tance of 25 feet, suffering a SeVertr
cut on the head while a number of
other bruises. were found. The man
was taken to the hospital for treat-
ment.
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Will Quench That Thirs!

P1MG KNIFE TO

CONTIN TO THE

POLES GARBAGE

'(Continued From page one)

'A this district, hat been let out a'
ready, and so has Walter Jarrett, en-

gineer, and Ell Crabbe, his helper, and
- Machinist Walker. Along with them
go about two dozen Hawaiian holding
minor positions.

North resented' the statement given
publication that he is a relative of
Mayor Fern, that the latter had ap-
pointed him, etc. Speaking for him
Miles said that North is not a rela-
tive of the mayor and that he had
Veen appointed by Whitehouse and
was one of the most competent men
in the department. There had been
much friction, he said, between Ken-
nedy and North due to the fact that
the latter would not take part in the
blind-piggin- g, or engage in the crap
tames, or enter into the loan huL In
brief, that "he was not one ot the
bunch."

While the smoke still, hangs over
the road department.' the attention of
the municipal officers is being turned
tc- - the police department and the gar

. bage department Within a few days
k ?ry is likely,- - to go up from both
places, for the cutting, it was said to
jiay, has Just be an. In the garbage
department there are 30 men engaged,
or thereabouts. - Half of them may be
let out. .

'

; . JUl to the police department, the
tilin. la nr.t lufta a tlmnla Tf

for a reorganization of the department
As near as it cap be learned now, the
lecelving clerks, one for; each watch,

.Suva st 4rcA (ha 'n va ' Tn atrfftfrvn iho
Job of inspector of weights and meas-
ures is to be done away with. ; It is
planned to cetaua special onicer ior

; this work whenever required. : -- That
means; 'in Itself, a saving of 1125 a

. ..Jl ' &Jl -. 'A A m

ihAu-nr-k or ttift receiYine r.ierKK.
. . . ..M -- ft. - 11 - A. Lmere is , reauj - not . niucn lur n- -f

thera to do, it was . pointed out to--

day. 'y?
.

? Ther are other economy schemes
vndej'w forne4nsnicat lt Is
Ealdtto be . doubtful - if wages dll be
rut Supervisor. Petri! ' declares he
woiuu rauier cubuu g,c uau w" vuv
nls wages.; Catcait bo far has been
thi rmlv TrrTitlnn to Petriea toredilee- -

tion. against reduction in salaries.'

eiiiuiiv um sreuirr
. v Honolulu Hawaii. Feb. 7, pi4.

Mr. J. G. Pratt "
Postmaster, Honolulu,.
V Territory of Hawaii. . ?

Sir:--- ' V-- -. :'
The quadrennial weighing of U. S.

mails on raiiroaa routes in me terri
tory of Hawaii, will commence 12. 0

' m : WftHtiMidaV ..VhniarvL. IR. 1914"
. From February 18, 1914,," the -- ter:
; xnlnauon of the welgAlng period, we

the mall trains of the O. R. & L. Co.
' (rute 180001) will be 15 minutes
earlier than'' the present closing time,

'
to-wit- :'. vl V c ;'

Traia 2, outward, due to leave at
9:15 a. m.r'it:30 a. m. ' "

"Train 27, outward, due to Jeave at
10:20 anu 9:30 a. 'nv . '

Train ? -- tward, due to leave at
3:20 p. r -- J p. m.

Train utward, due o leave at
S:00 i! m., ..4:15.p. m. '

. Respectfully,
GEO. W. CARR.

Asst. Supt R, M. S.

VExtraordinary

W. W. Dimond
The of Housewares

J

for the Trade-Mar- k

tZLiK?teJ' .
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lxpez, a Porto Rican, was gathered
in by Captain of Detectives MeDuffie
yesterday, the man being armed with
brass knuckles. One or moe assaults
are- - charged to the defendant.

Officers with the detective depart-
ment placed Jang Nam, a Chinese,
under arrest, it being alleged that
the man stole (9 from a lodger at a
Japanese hotel.

The detective department ha filed
11 charges against A. Peters, a Por-
tuguese, who is alleged to have con-

ducted a thriving business as a nEuedo
inspector of gas meters.

H. B. Starosky is an inmate of the
hospital as a result of an accident
caused by cranking up an automobile
Yesterday afternoon. Starosky miss-
ed his footing, was knocked down and
suffered a badly injurned knee.

Porto Rican woman related piti-- announcement by

full tale to Special Officer island
c3..-j-- .. would be an independent ma- -

she had been held up by two soldiers
i

uhn BMMiroit $Trt .rrtntftfneri In a email
handbag. Two men giving their names
as J. Sandlings and M. McEvans. were ;

booked at the police station pending
an investigation.

Four Spaniards, declared to have
been stowaways in the last of
the Pacific Mail liner Siberia and re-
turned to this city In the Nile, are
said to have decamped greener ;

fields and charges of vagrancy against
their names were dropped at police
court this morning.

Captain of Police Kahanamoku, led
a posse of police to Iwllei on Sunday,
where a fluorlshlng crap-gam- e as: in
progress. The officers succeeded in
securing the names of a number of
participants. The case was called at
district court this morning and went
over until Wednesday morning.

Tanaka, the proprietor of Japa-
nese store, has reported to the colics

the premises on Nuuanu street
were entered Friday night, the robbers
rerriovirig the cash" register and steal
ing 20. Captain of Detectives Mc-

Duffie found , M ichael , Hilton hovering
hear the-scen- e of the theft. Hilton
having a Panama hat in his ixwsession
that is alleged to be the property of
another, was taken to the station for
further investigation.

Three new charges were filed Sat-
urday against Manuel A. Correa. the
chanffenr, in which Correa is alleged
to have operated a car while under
the influence': of liquor, also driving
the machine at a heedless pace, the
third charge being that Correa at
tempted to cross the path of another
automobile while proceeding alons
Kalakau a avenue. charges filed
against Correa some days ago were
withdrawn. Correa will be brought
before District Magistrate
Thursday.

Taken to the hospital treatment
for a broken hip and other Injuries, a
Japanese named IshitakL driver of a
horse, met with injuries while passing
alonfe King street last evening. The
animal became frightened at pass-
ing automobile. At the corner of
Sheridan street the vehicle collided
with a telephone out
the occupants including several chil-
dren. Special Officer Ferry reached
the scene in time to render material
assistance to the distressed passen-
gers.

February

& Co., Ltd.,
53-6- 5 King St.

Clearance Sale
NOTE A PEW OF THE BARGAINS:

Latest Bread Toaster (for use on AI. Salt & Pepper Shakers, each. .10
any stove) $ .20 Lacquered Tea Trays . . . 25

Palm Table Mats (6 to set) Toilet Brushes .25
China Salt Box '.35 Mail Boxes .50
Mayonnaise Maker .50 Soap Shakers .Ob
Meat Chopper 1.00 En. Wash Basins 15
Thermos Bottle 1.25 ce Picks 10
Clothes Washer 1.50 Garment Hangers 05
Gas Hot Plate (2 burners) 2 75 Spice Boxes 25
i2-i- n. Lawn Mower 3.75 Fireless Cookec (1 Ih Um 8.50
Can Openers, each 05 Refrigerator $8.75

House

Phone 2205 Reaches
Huotace-Pec- k Co.,Ltd,
ILL KINDS OF ROCK AJTD SAJfD FOB C05CEETE WORK.

FIBETTOOD AXD COAL.
QTJCTN STREET p. O. BOX 511

For Rent House at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street
Three bedrooms, servants quarters, garage, etc. Possession
January 1st.

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 Bethel St

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY. I'EH. 10U.
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(Continued from page one)
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' " " she placed the girl in the same room
from view and that the old fort and . with man. Had it been
other buildings are being permitted toother than this the result
fall into decay. They requested pas j might have been serious for the girl,
fage of the same time think thebill to bav the fort properly c?ded defendant had anvthing like the intentby the government to Baltimore. Gen
eral Aleshire submitted- - for the
department a tentative compromise
bill, providing that the government

,

reLiin nlii fn- -t hut forlf nort-;v

l liC (,1 UUHU8 lu -- Udiuuiuic lUi lditi' purposes.

Capt. V. J. Maxwell. C. S. N.. now
on duty at the naval war college at
Newport. R. I., has been appointed
governor island Guam, to'dwar" James Honan. Honolulu.
succeed Commander Alfred Hines.l Jessie ReS Honolulu
fHwm3

Sanders'8"' base
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DR. EMERSON WAS GUEST
OF THE IN

RECEPTION ON SATURDAY

The reception The Cousins
Justin Emerson, the Old Mission
Home, 583 King street, last Satur- -

day afternoon proved most enjoyable

th
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some
one

war

final! thp
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trir nr Pmirnn ?QviiMnr Hmn.ia11' ri 1 have had witnessiis tc prove
lulu Hawait after an absence of

of

only three

don't

many years, and at this reception old 3lore- - e came 10 store on the
friends met and discussed Hawaii nei Srd day of February at ibout 10 A. Af.

of the days of long, ago. Mrs. Emer- - and to,d me tnat his chiid had a bad
son also was included as a of icasc of diarrhea and want to ret some
The Cousins, being here on her inilial I medicine to slop it. I asked him then
visit to the home of her husband, aiif t were only diarrhea, l.e said yea,
physician of Detroit. so I gave him some Herb Powder to

Two of the brothers of the of make tea and it will stop the diarrhea,
the occasion, Dr. Nathaniel B. Emer-- 1 and he took the herb ;xwier an 1

son and Joseph S. Emerson, were in went away, Lilt ue came jack to my
attendance- - ' ' I store again about 2 Lours later of the

was a brief' of the j same day at about 12 A. M. and want
Emerson forbears, the of Fath- - j me to "go down his hom and see his
er Emerson on these islands, recollec-- ' sick child, that his home was at Pu-tio- ns

of Dr. as a boy at j nahou, but he beg 'me to help him out
lua, anI a orief of his life. ; hy given false statement to the Board
vr: xv. jumerwn poice- - especiaiiy
of his experiences In the civil war, and
Of his book, "Unwritten Literature of
Hawaii," and J. S. Emerson spoke of
one phase of his father's work,

work among the people.
The time sped all too quickly and it uu iur i uave nauu, euougn exper-ts to be regretted present t

.f,ence m the Past- - And as to see thewere .deprived of the follow
ing verses, prepared for the occasion
by Mrs. Wilimena ElioUEmerson :

AN EMERSON ROMANCE,
To one who comes from sober lands
Where sea and sky are leaden hued,
These sunset lands are fairy isles
With every charm

For there we work 'mid ice and sleet
Or play in withering heat sore

spent
While here the elements combine
To make a deep content.

I sing a song of bold
For knows no clime, I ween.
Hawaii's shores my vision hold.
And those pale lands my dream.

The fierce Atlantic rolls between
The mild Pacific sets a bar
But winds of destiny are strong
And youth a guiding star.

From that far isle where Britons dwell
And from New England's godly air
A maid from each came o'er the seas,
One dark and one was fair.

These sought the islands of the blest.
On noble aims and thoughts intent,
Yet with the joy of work, the hopes
Of maidenhood were blent.

Four youths Hawaii's headlands left
Braved ocean's storms for love of lore
All innocent of coming fate,
Each sought a college door.

And when two of the nobk-- youths
Returned with wisdom's glittering

spoils,
Each won a maid his life to share
And one was dark one fair.

The other youths beguiled by fate
Staved in the lands of frost and coltf,
And many a weary hour was spirit
Chasing a vision hold.

Two puritan maid.--; all fancy free
not to wed for many a year

But over hill and over dale
Each youth pursued his dear.

And one was dark -- and one was fair!
Sly love was there to aid the pair.
And so these youths caught each his

maid
Shouting "I will or die!"

The years roll on. the youths are men,
The wives are mothers sons are born
And part live here and all are drawn
To the of the palm.

And fortune's sway is wondrous kind
Lo! fifteen thrived where eight were

then,
And six are here this happy day

cry aloha on the way.

My simple traeler's tale is Vione --

I orly hope my pcint is won
That perfume of romance surrounds
The name of Emerson.

To the "Cousins" in Honolulu, Feb.
7. 1914.

Every girl has her --ideal, but the
difficulty is In retting him to pro

pose. . . ;.,..;,,', '

PAULINE HAYES GIVEN

ONE MONTH IN PRISON

ON WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

Pauline Hayes, one trio tried
in federal court on barge

the "white slave" act and the
one of the to be convicted,
sentenced by V. S. District Judge

Representative Linthicum's; At

COUSINS
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indeed.
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magic

To

F. ''lemons this moraine to serve
:) month in prison, without paying

the cost:; of the hearing. The jury,
in its verdict, recommended lenience
and as light a sentence as consistent.
This verdict was reread in court be- -

' forp Kontenro was niiKccH tnHv anrl
th court commented about as follows:

" The limits of the senter'-- fixed bv
lithe law are a sentence of not r.ore

than live years, or a fine of not more
than ?..'''. or by loth. The crime is
a very serious one. and what might be
a light sentence for a case of this sort

, might be heavy sentence for others
under the same head. I discussed this
case with a number of the jurors this
mornine. One thing is not denied:

at which this act was aimed. If I
did think so. the sentence would be
very "severe. As it is. 1 do not see
how I can fdve less without makin. ia. xuocKery 01 me prosecution

I LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES I

4 f
.Names Addresses. Ages

Ernes G r Honoiniu- 21
Julia de Lima, Honolulu 19

David K. Kinney, Honolulu 25
Minlang Valentine Kutaro. Hono-

lulu is

NOTICE.

That resardine to the ri eath of a

C"'child of Tom Pong, who died on the
da of ffebr f- - at ."hou, I

.
ha.d .nev.er. that ick child at

it just when Tom Pong cctae to my

of Health in saywg that I have at
tended the, 6ick child because he was
bo afraid that the Board of Health
will make 'him trouble for given med
icine to his sick child right along and
got no better, at this I aver that 1 will. . .n x j 2 a t 1 t i

sick child so I got on the street car
and went down as near Punahou, I got
off the car having met Yuen Ting, I
asked him where about Tom Pong's
home at, he said he is not certain
where about So we both start to in-
quiring from house to house but we
finally find it When we reached Tom
Pong's home, there was dogs barking
at us it has disturbed the neighbors
to corns out and h us. and at this
moment, Tom Pong's wife came to the
door and said that "You come too
late, my child been dead for half an
hour." This is exactly what she said
and it can be proven by Yuen Ting
and others of whom was present at
the time. So I had no more to do but
leturn to town. And a few days after
as to my surprise to hear that I was
to blame of such death it is only ab-

surd and prejudice.
Dated Feb. 9, 1914. Honolulu.

WM. FOXG.
5774-l- t.

NOTICE.
4

Election of Officers, C. Brewer &.

Company (Limited).

Notice is hereby given that at the
Annual Meeting of Shareholders of C.
Brewer & Company (Limited), 'ueld at
(he office of the Corporation in Ho-

nolulu. T. H., February 9th. 19 at
10 o'clock A. M.. the following offi-
cers and Directors were elec ed to
serve for the ensuing year:
K. F. Bishop Prtr.ident
G. H. Robertson

Vice-Preside- and Manager
R. Ivers Secretary
E. A. R. Ross Treasurar
J. R. Gait C. H. Cooke. R. A. Cooke.

(I. R. Carter, A. Gartley . . Direnors
1). G. May Auditor

Tiie above wilh the exception of
the Auditor, form the Board of Direc- -

01

E. A. R. ROSS.
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu. February '., 1 f 1 4 .

."T74-lw- .

NOTICE.

All owners of property fronting on
Lower Manna Read are requested to
meet at the Manna Tennis Clul- - House

'on Wednesday evening. February nth,

tion of paving ihe road under tV pro-

visions of the 'Frontage Tax" Act.
II. R. REIDFORP.

Chairman Roads Committee, Manoa
Improvement Club.

:.774-3- t .

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Share-
holders of Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company, Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company. Queen
Street Thursday. February 26, 1914,

at 10 o'clock A. M.
NOMAN E. GEDGE, j

Secretary'
. 5774-td- ..

. . . ,

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A meeting of Harmony Ixi?e No. 3.
I O O P.. ha. been called tor 7:30
o'clock this evening in the Odd Fel-

lows' hall.

There will be a stated meeting ot
HonolulM Ixxige No. 409, F. & A. M.

in Masonic Temple this evening at
7. 30 o'clock.

The mouuted field meet Is being
held at Schofield Barracks this after-
noon, having been postponed from
last weok on account of rain.

The members of the Outdoor Circle
will meet at the home of Mrs. F. J. ,

Luwrey. Victoria and Lunalilo streets
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The monthly meetiug of the board
r.f trustees of the library of Hawaii
will be held at :he directors" room,
bank of Hawaii, Tuesday afternoon at
4:15 o'clock.

A special meeting of Excelsior
Lodge. I. O. O. F.. has been called for
tomorrow evening, at which time
three candidates will present them-
selves for the initiatory degree.

Rev. R. B. Whittaker addressed the
inmates of Oahu prison yesterday
morning upon the subject "Thy King-
dom Come." The devotional services
were conducted by J. T. Van Valken-burg- .

On the complaint of Mrs. Ellen Ka-si- ,

Circuit Judge Whitney has issued
a warrant for the arrest of her hus-ban- l,

Joseph Kaai, on a charge of de-

sertion and non-suppor- t. Kaai is or
dered to appear before the court to-

morrow morning.

John Kapana and George Kalla. who
assaulted a street car conductor last
year, are on trial before a jury in
Judge Cooper's court today. County
Attorney Cathcart is conducting the
prosecution and Attorney Harold Spen-
cer appears as counsel for the defend-
ants.

Hookaaku E. Nahulu, the Hawaiian
who shot a deputy sheriff at Koolau-lc- a

some weeks ago and who entered
a plea of guilty, was sentenced to not
less than four nor more than five
years on a reduced charge of assault
with a deadly weapon. Sentence was
pronounced by Circuit Judge Cooper
this morning.

Dr. A. F. Jackson, former resident
physician of the Queen's hospital and
who severed his connection with that
institution shortly after the first of the
year, has talcen up private practice
and ha& established an office on Bere-tani- a

near Punchbowl street The po-

sition formerly occupied at the hospi-

tal hy Docton Jackson has been taken
by Dr. A. a Rothrock.

According to a wireless dispatch
"

from Hilo, the company which
went on Supervisor Kealoha's bond
to the tune of $5000 applied to
the board ot. supervisors, of which
Kealoha is a member, asking that it
be allowed to cancel the bond, which
rpmiPKt was nromntlv refused. The
company stated that it did not con
sider Kealoha a "good risk" and
asked to be released,
with whipped cream.

Among the governor's callers today
were S. S. Paxson, A. Lewis, Jr.. R.
H. Trent and J. T. Warren; Mr. Viva-chave- s;

Rear-admir- al C. B. T. Moore,
Mr. Littlefield of Worcester. Mass.;
Captain William Matson, Dr. J. L.
Howard and Jaraes McNab; W. B. Tho-
mas, W. A. Bowen, Eben P. Low, and
a committee from the Honolulu Cham-
ber of Commerce, asking that Rebru-ar- y

21 and 23 be set aside as holidays.

After a conference with Captain Wil-

liam Matson, James McNab and Dr.
J. L. Howard today Governor Pink-ha- m

announced that he has practical-
ly made up his mind concerning the
Hawaii appropriation for the San Fran-
cisco exposition. He did not say Just
what he has decided, but it is gen-

erally understood about town today
that the appropriation will be approv-
ed by him and Hawaii's exhibit at the
big fair assured.

According to information received
here by Dr. Syngman Rhee, principal
of thd Korean Boarding school. Baron
Yun Chiho. the Korean evangelist and
educator, died in prison in Tokio. Ja-
pan, Jan. 18. Baron Yun Chiho is well
known here, having made many
friends during the time when, five
years ago, he was sent to Hawaii by
Korea to investigate the condition of
local Korean colonies. Baron Y'un
Chiho was arrested on a charge of
"conspiracy." Dr. Rhee's information
comes from a private source, and he
is unable as yet to substantiate the
report.

At tho monthly meeting of th" Ka-pahul- u

Improvement Club yesterday a

committee was apjxjinted to deoorrit?
an auto for entrance in the Floral Pa-

rade. Tn&pector XV. R. Hopkins of the
board of health was present and as-

sured the club of the board s desire
to with the club in enforc-
ing sanitary regulations in the dis-

trict, promising on his ovn part tn
investigate every complaint and nbatc
every nuisance found to the best of
his power.

The final accents of the Hawaiian
Trust Company, trustee unler the
will of the. late William F. Allen were
approved by Circuit Judge Whitney
this morning and the trustee ordered
discharged from further responsibili-
ty. The court also specifies the pro-
portional division of the estate among
the heirs, who are: The estate of
Elisha H. Allen, the estate of Cordelia
C. Allen, Dr. William F. Wesselhoeft
and Mrs. A. W. Haserick, Frederick
Hobbs Allen and Mary Jane Allen.

The funeral services of Walter Mar-
ion Bixby, who died at his home on
Kuakini street shortly after 7 o'clock
Saturday evening, were held at 4.
; o'clock; yesterday: aftexnoon: from ; the
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doesn't he buy an Alfred Benjamin suit .

like ours and spruce up? He can get one at
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THE

icon
Compfete Returns Exoected to
'Be In Nor Later Than the'

Middle of Week

Complete returns from all precincts
giving the names of the delegates to
attend the Republican convention
here February 24 are expected by the
middle of the week. Following the
election of delegates from precincts
Saturday, returns have come in from
Kauai, and it is expected that Maui
and Hawaii will be heard from Tues-
day or Wednesday.

The elections at all the precincts
were quiet . In most of the precincts
on this island sufficient nominees
withdrew before the" election to make
it uncontested. On Kauai the same
plan seems to have been carried out.
The following are the delegates given
out as elected on Kauai Saturday:

Lihue J. H. Coney, W. H. Rice Jr.
and H. D. Wishard.

Hanalei William Werner and S.
W. Kauanoe.

Kawaihau J. M. Kaneakua.
Koloa Judge David D. Kapahee.
Waimea W. O. Crowell.
Kekaha G. Hansen.
The Oahu , returns are :

First of the fourth, Kaimuki T. M.
Church, George Macy and Ed Towse.

Second of the fourth, Waikiki-'-- R.

S. Kelly, C. G. Bockus, C. K. Kealo-
ha and Carl A. Wideroann.

Third of the fourth. Manoa A. H.
Tarleton and George G. Guild.

Fourth of the fourth, Maklki A.
Hocking, R. W. Breckons, John F.
Soper and George S. Curry.

fifth, of the fourth, Rapid Transit
William Thompson and L. M. Judd.
Sixth of the fourth, Kakaako J. M.

Kealoha, Solomon Hanohano and S.
K. Maloi.

Eighth of the fourth. Santo Anto-
nio Lorrin Andrews, John Kamanou-l- u

and A. V. Peters.
Ninth of the fourth, Central Fire

Station C. L. Crabbe. E. P. Fogarty,
Stephen Parker and W. K. Peters.

Tenth of the fourth John H. Wise.
Twelfth of the fourth Carlos A.

Long and Ben Clark.
Fifth District.

Eighth or the fifth. Pearl City A-

lbert Waterhouse and f. N. Arnold.
Xinth of the fifth E. J. Crawford,

Sol Mihelona and Henry Kap''!a.
Eleventh of the fifth. Kalihi Ru-

dolph Duncan. XV. C Aehi, John C.
Lane and Harry Auld.

Twelfth of thp fifth--Walte- r

Coombs.
Thirteenth of the fifth A. L

Castle and E. K. Aiu.
Fourteenth of the fifth W. H.

Crawford. E. L. Starraft, D. L. Akwai
and John X. Keola.

A few districts on Oahu are still
to be heard from.

family residence, interment being in
the Xuuanu cemetery. Mr. Bixby, who
was "H years old and a' native of Xew
York, came to Honolulu 3 years ago.
He was employed by the police nt

and later by the United
States Government on Quarantine isl
and. Besides a widow he is survived
by three sisters. Mrs. George Otto of
Santa Cruz. CaL: Mrs. Richard Em
menger and Mrs. Bennett of Liver
more, Cal.

Al I Jennings, ct and traia
robber, has announced his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination as
governor of Oklahoma. : r . -

THREE;

Say, Harry,
take a look at
Frank over
there! Why

The board- - of directors cf tho
Young Men's Christian Association
will meet in the office of the general
'secretary Thursday at noon, at. which
time Yvaiao iieinncus, me on ice sec
retary, will present a study of. the
conditions of IS American associa
tions the size of the one In Honolulu.

'
- v.- - V :---.:. ,

:too late to classify
WANTED. i 5 i

Rabbits or Belgian - nares,' "r limited
number wanted.; Address Director,

' U. S. Leprosy Investigation 8tatlon,
Kalihi. ;: 9

5774-l-t.

Shoemaker. Apply Hawaii Shoe R- -
pairing Works, Corner Union ' and
Hotel'Sts. " '

Chinese cook for Heela station. Steady
. - . . M , . . -

employment. eaerai leu o
. , - :Alakea. - . .V

' 5774-3- t.
'

. ' r--

SITUATION WANTED

Young lady stenographer and bookr
keeper desires position. Nine years'
experience; capable of, filling re-

sponsible position. Address DrtbU
office. ; '

5774-- 3t ; ,! U--j- -

Experienced stenqgrapltcr from-Xoas- t

want3 situation here. Phone 47U,
5774-31- .'

HELP WANTED.

Twp.ni v bovs. between 14 and 1$ years... . . . . - f i.1
Old, to sen rerresnments aunng miu-Pacif- ic

Carnival. Only hustlers nezi-apply-

Honolulu Collection Agency,
lllO Union.Street '

Two experienced girls for dresamak-inz- .

Annlv room 11. Pantheon
building. . ,

3774-3t- . rfr

1 rrz5jzu2

r-- nrnni c I Kl TUP f H IL1 D A MY.

PLENTY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC.

LOTS OF DANCING.

BEVIES OF PRETTY GIRLS. s

SEE THE BIG CABARET SCENE'
Tickets on Sale at ;

i i
" HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
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THE ROAD DtFARTKIENT SCANDAL

The lead department scandal uncovered by
the Star-Bulleti- n last Fridav and Saturdav
places board of supervisors in serious po
tdtiou.

An ugly mess of department politics has, been
revealed Whether charge of one delivery can triple responsible for
of loan-shark- s operating department delivery by svKteniatlziti

vliether ''blind-pig- " Who Unc delivery net and yet some
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Bituation is sufficient offensive
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That waters lil.umo, which reaay readers, wisn aoouia,fUVOriiejneinoa hOinC UlC SUpC. Park FiliDinos. Fi'.i- -

visors when in the city administration
called to their attention

In the light of these! revelations of iolitit
iusutorilinat and disbrganizatioVof the
department, is auy wonder the road la-

borers have been givijig, 'during the last twel w
months, such aspleudid exhihitioii of how to loaf
for eight a Is it any -- wonder that
road-wor- k is costing the city such'inimense sinhs
with' such; comparatively insignificant results?

The truth is that under the present board of
pupervjsors the road department lieen mu large-
ly a spoils, J. J. Smiddy, former road
overseer, found this out when he atteini)ted to
hire and 'fire hien atxording to their efficiency;
His suecesKor, Thomas F; Kennedy, makes the
sauio' alleCTti6ii;c:.: ff-- - j$4 1'

The last of supervisors was blamed 'for
inany things, but Wrtainly there was never such
a subordination of road department efficiency
to politics as has the present
board. VT. W.? Caldwell? now superintendent of
public works, was then road Once out1

only once did any of the supervisors try to
take advantage of 'political iower to favor-i- t

in the depart ment, vhafc.vas" in the: case
an employe discharged "fori laziness. Caldwell
took a detennined stand and the supcrisoi's re;
spected him for it and tuketl him up. From
thatltinie on there was no attempt to meddle
with, his "department.

Tin twn road nvirsirs under tho tniseiit
entirely S.""5

dare that favoritism has held sway' in the de-partnic- nt

and to Jhis lay .the obviously, ineffect-
ive cost lv results. Fern is

ing the department V t.- -

will the sujcrvisors

usmm

They have acted promptly in calling for tlitV

'ith

iiicii

pervisors are trying todyau- ugly blot on
their reconl, and their efforts 'desTve

clean of needed.
But the blot only be permanently cleaned
up road-depar- i is";i forever raiseil
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hasa roused comment

"In February last revolution broke m the cap-;ii- a!

of and General Huerta provision-
al president. The country remained In disturbance,
aiid since falof Torreon in October cor.di-tio- n

of affairs even more serious.
"At, present number Japanese subjects

in Mexko Is upon. thousand. teed
hardly said that necessary to appr-

opriate-measures protection, 'foreseeing
possibility the and properties of these sub-

jects being endangered. With this view imperial
( government dispatched the warship to
fceoa?thei20tfc of November, last'

''She is in communication with minister
in Mexico, so that every is being taken that
there should nothing omitted towards protec-
tion of the Japanese residents that

Japanese In the City of Mexico,
have, in cooperation with other nationals, organized
volunteer corps, and minister in concert
the representatives of other powers, taking measures

self-defen- se as some subjects
distress, conjunction with

the commander of the Idzumo, taking steps their
reliefs Imperial government most earnestly

. that peace and tranquility will restored in
at date and that in-

habitants, native and foreign, will enabled live
free from anxiety."
In another part of the statement the ambassa
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MANTEL PARES A: The? Portu-r,:cs- e

tea.n badly crippled when
it played at Schofield Sunday. We
l.ad to Sousa the bat and
;: of vountrsters at and

his own pocket and the work t'on tn:- - third. 'You'll hear from the P. A.
!ng the hours for which he is pail aj'.ater in the season, though,
salary of The mar- -

n'age certificates issued for t lie last -- 11. P. WOOD: I understand that
three months is in the neighborhood round-the-worl- d excursion
of 200 per which at $1.U' per; steamers will visit Hawaii during this

pkes for Mr. Trcadway omfo-t- - ye ar ar.d in I'M."). The Promotion
realization. !n fpe? it makes hislniittee intrir! taking steis to have

i position fcighor-pa- i J one tha:i the these steamers scc-- at Hilo as well
Iieasurer. Aj)poi:itmen's of tlrs srt ; as- - Honolulu.
cannot but help create u?:iy talk,

division cf spoils, etc.
Thank

NEIiVE.
need no: eontin !:is er!ti-eisr-

to the
mil-oral- .

Editor. I
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L. P.. REEVES: .Tim fellow who
trh-- to make Honolulu waterfronters
bei:ee that a whisky bottle sent out
on its wanderings from a Puget Sound
port had been picked up by the skip-
per of a small sailing craft not far
from San DieL'o, was sure some ro- -

For Rent
Auld Lane. . 3 bedrooms, $1600

ua Lane 5 6.50

For Sale
In Kaimi:ki. a modern home, costing owner $6000. Lot 75x150.

ants' quarters, garage, chicken yard, with Koko Head Ocean View,

modern conveniences cf gas. electricity and artesian water.

Price $4750.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
'411,1 ?5PankofHaw3iL,Plda.

Personality In Your Stationery
is secured by first using distinctive paper and envelopes, and
then having your monogram, name or residence dic-starap-

tBeicon iu an artistic meaner. May we suggest ideas?

WICHMAN & CO.,
Jewelers

mance. The container could never PUBLIC UTlt. JTlES AND
haT gotten by San Francisco.

J. W. CALDWELL: 1 miss Scap- -

bo Barron's clarion voice at the bae-- j
ball game these days. Can it be that
the fluctuating fortunes of the Demo-
cratic county committer kep him
working overtime? ,

CO.

The whether
not the

utilities was

of the Public Utilities Commission and
L. M. FISHKL (speed In of the water compa-o- y

getting to Kauai met at yanjawa for
i made the painful i tne first nearing Df the investigation,
that the average man may mus nsent at hearing were H A.
in his soul, but usually his voice Mott-Smlt- h. chairman; Henry O'Sulll-i- t

all. I no aspirations along the va1 and A. J. Glgnoux of
musical comedy line. J the commission, and W. V. Goodale.

i Wlllltm M. Templeton,
THOMAS TREADWAY: While it j manager; Henry and T. H. Gib--

is true that actors and baselalt play sen for the water company
eis may have something In common
in the matter of artistic
still 1 hardly think .Ice Cohen's expe-

rience the former qualifies him
as a baseball impresario.

INSPECTOR CEO. RAYMOND
The achr.ol department may v.cd! l2
nthusistic over the fplendii work

which the schools cf Kauai ar no
inv. ULue wants a high scho-!-. an 1

if that city w.ll supply the buUun5
I will see to It that the schcel is es-

tablished and maintained.

Hotel lding. This
as time

short. is that
water

A pig

OUR

WAHIAWA WATER IN

INITIAL CONFERENCE

step, to determine
or Wan law a Water Company
is corporation
Saturday afternoon when the meinbera

klngt: representatives
back Honolulu from 8Chool

have discovery
have e thespo;ls

have seCretary.

vice-preside-

temperament,

wifh

result , the initial confer-
ence, Henry O'Sulllvan now is prepar-
ing transcript covering come
pages and when this completed and
placed on die. announcement will b?

' made as to the next hearing. The
fYtmnnnv has nroconterf

Ktlajm It is not an utilities cor
poration, but municipal

from the fact that supplies
only the stockholders

in the this point that
the commission will endeavor to de-
termine. The testimony given by
those representing the water company,

Tt" 7Z t brought forth through questions
Youag. chairman cf the wa.tered by Mr. 'Mott-Smith.n- d Mr. Glg--

carnivai commute, nas caueu i.mwi- - noux. tended to show, to tome derree
ing cf his committee for 5 o'clock tnat the water coma pay rmay be' up-th-is

evening room 45 cf the.Ycuns , held in its assertion that Hits' not' a
tu is a large com-

mittee and th? is , getting
Chairman Young anxicus

all members be on hand. The

Initial

an taken

house

Darls

As a of

a 35
Is

Wahi.nwa Iho
that

a water com-
pany It
its product to

company. It Is

at
utilities corporation, it is said; '

Hfcaose of the continued illness of
U. S. District Attorney McCarn argu- -

pageant which is being worked cut J ment ia the matter of the Breakwater
gives promise of being cne or hi c ompany receiversnipi nas been con-bigge-st

attractions cf the carnival j tinued to next Tuesday, morning at
week. f nVloc.k. ; -

A Valley Farm, ,2 s: mils
from car line; 23 acres,
4-roo- m house; barn. Land
is all fenced.

Price $3500

(hiTOtt.inra,fcsr)

Fort, bet King and Merchant

SILVERWARE
Will standthe test. Compare it with others and you vti.i .3 it
more attractive and less expensive. , v.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO. .

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Bpreckels Tract lotB opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$lfi00.

Acre lota at Frultvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Ktimukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Cor. Port and Me retint SU. HONOLULU, T. YL
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MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
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along
street

, , FULL
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, j-- Tho thow toWil
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come crowd, order seats 1 early.
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'
t SHOWS EACH NIGHT and 9

BLEACHER SEATS IN THE ,

, CAPITOL GROUNDS '
- NOW GOING UP RAPIDLY

' '
;

' '
: V ;,

'! A of under Vad
rection of Charles CM urasky', chair-
man ot tno construction 'committee,
fcas . busy all day ,

bleacher seats in the capital
:Z "where they will be used for tho 'first

next Saturday when the
week opens Vith the grand

.carnival of nations., "the installation' vill be completed tomorrow, when a
'. last coat of tfaiot will 4e applied and

given time to dry before Saturday'night J' The seats will also be used ia
location on next Mofttlay

r night for the .massed band concert
which will take place in the capttol
grounds, when they will be moved to
the Moiliili grounds for

'T(g(gp)

f Brl'KPl VISITING

I

VtEAM
O 6

TEAM
o )

J 'SCORE
.HOME VISITING

I O b O )
TEAM AND TEAM

HOME iil'T;! VISITINgX

O o J
Honolulu I

TEAM Ltd TEAM

Great

Comedy

BE GIVEN

--AT THE- -

11 to!or

pyrotechnic extravaganza on the fol-

lowing evening.
J. The 8eat are likely to prove com-
fortable, and after the first time. Chair
man M urasky says, will be very easy
to take down and put up.

LINE MARCH CHANGED

FOR MILITARY PARADE

.The line of the big mill-lar- y

parade February 23. has been
somewhat modified, so that the
will not pass through the
grounds after passing the reviewing
stand, but will continue Jing

if Punchbowl, along Punch-
bowl to Beretania, and out Beretania
to '

It was decided by the au-

thorities that the change of formation
necessary to pass through the narrow
gates cf the would
cause a congestion cf troops close to

OF GINGER

'.. -.

12 SPECIALTIES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS.

that wtri xxiako tl;e 'l";'
j";"

There will be so your reserved
PHONE v

TWO' AT 7:30. c'Clock.
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cfmarch

executive

Puaahcu.
military

executive grounds,
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erecting

A convenient and necessary ca
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STUDENTS

REHEARSING

Special street cars for the purpose
carried between one and two hundred
of the students of the Kamehameha
schools to Waikiki at 1 o'clock this
afternoon, where the first "stage" re
hearsal of the "Wooing of Umi and
IMikea" is being held thi3 afternoon.

t The students of the Rirls' school, un
der the direction of Miss Ida M. Tope,
and of the boys' school under Prof.
Perley L. Home, have been engaged
for some time in rehearsing the meles
and old Hawaiian chants which will
greet the arrival of Piikea to meet
her royal lover Umi, and which play
ed such an important part in all an-
cient Hawaiian ceremonies.

In this connection it is interesting
to know that Queen Liliuokalani has
granted her permission for the use of
certain chants known as the Kameha-meh-

Meles, which are used only at
rare intervals and in celebration of
certain important events.

Judge Archie Mahaulu, who has
charge of the pavilion and other build-
ings which will represent Umi's court-
ly camp on the beach, began this
morning with a force of skilled Ha
waiian workmen, the erection of. these
grass structures. Beneath the largest
of these, the great Umi 'will greet his
bride upon her arrival in the canoes
from Maui.

John Wise, who has general direc-
tion of this event, and Director-genera- l

Dougherty, are at the baths this after-
noon coaching the young performers
in their parts.

The part of Piikea is to be taken
by Miss Kekaula, a Karaehameha stu-
dent, and the daughter of former Rep-
resentative J. K. Kekaula of Hawaii.
The character of "Umi," has not yet
been made public, though it is under-
stood that one of the boys of the

Boys' school has teen prac-
tically decided upen for the part.

CLUB BOYS
PREPARING FOR PART

IN FLORAL PARADE

lender the direction of Glenn E.
Jackson. R. M. Cross and C. F. Loo-mi- s,

secretaries of the boys' depart-
ment of the Young Men's Christian
Association, the members of the vari-
ous boys clubs of the institution are
making extensive preparations for an
elaborate entry in the marching sec-
tion of the Floral Parade. It is ex-

pected that more than 200 boys will
be In line and every boy will bo in
costume or uniform. The secretaries
are .enthusiastic over the . interest
which the bdys are taking and predict
that the secticn will be one of th?
features of the trarade.

Members cf the Kaimuki Boys' Club
to the numler of 40 will be in line
In. costume, while 10 boys from the
Manoa Club will march in sash an I
cocked hat. The Korean Club will en-

ter 60 boys In uniform, and the KauJu-wel- a,

Kakaako and Palama Clubs will
add to the section.

the reviewing stand, the movement
being especially difficult for the field
artillery. The success of the display
depends largely on the smooth pas-
sage of the troops past the reviewing
officer, and to change from column of
platoons to column of squads, change
direction, and pass through the gate,
would have caused an awkward delay
only a few paces beyond the review-
ing stand.

An injunction was issued against
the Oahu Sugar plantation at
the request of the city and
county attorney's office to pre-
vent the destruction of the iron
trees planted alcng the county road
which runs through the plantation.
The manager of the plantation is said
to have stated that unless some of
the trees were cut down they would
be destroyed by the fire of the burn-
ing cane. Hence the injunction.

rd for every baseball fan.

Yomit Owira

Cut out o x coupons from the Star-Bulleti- bring them to this office,

and receive in return, without charge, our mult ple baseball score card.

Gaunri

Fire 2

Cut Out This Coupon
This coupon and six others will entitle the holder to one baseball ccunter when presented at

the Star-Bulleti- n business office, Alakea St., bet King and Hotel Sts.
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COAST CRACKS

IN WATER REACH

CITY TOMORROW

Duke, Training for Carnival
Races, Covers 2V2 Miles

with Crawl Stroke

Duke Kuhananioku's font yesterday
afternoon in swimming two ami a half
miles without breaking his steady
crawl stroke, ending with a terrific
spurt, and the fact that the coast t

swimmers will arrive tomorrow niorn- - j

ing cn the Lurline. are the two prin- -
(

cipal to;;ics of conversation A con f

neotion with the championship water J

events on Saturday, February 21. j

V. T. Rawlins, president cf the Hui
Xalu and Dune's mentor, yesterday
sent his husky charge over as severe
a test as the world's champion ever
tackled. Straight rut from the Mo-an-a

pier into the blue ocean for a
mile and a quarter went Duke, with
Rawlins aceomranying him in a canoe
Then back again. All at a rattling
pace. A hundred yards from the enly
cf the swim uawiins senr overnoaru
from the canoe two or three of the
Hui Nalu's fastest watermen and told
them to try to beat Duke to shore.
The big champion simply shook n;i
his pace a little and fin'shed with a
show of speed that left the ethers
behind. Rawl'ns said this mornin?
that Duke finished stronger than he
started.

Tomorrow morning on the T.urlina
the coast swimmers will 2rrive. to be
met by the Healanis and the Hui N'a-lu- s

and welcomed and serenaded.
will take the local commit-

tees out to meet the steamer. The
Hui Nalu musicians will be out In
force.
Entries Close Soon.

Announcement was made this morn-
ing that entries for "the swimming
races close on Thursday. February 12.
Entry blanks may be obtained at tho
office of W. T. Rawlins, 306 ..Bank
cf Hawaii building, and W. IT. Camp-
bell, Volcano Stables Company. Union
and Hotel streets. All men enter
ing the races must be registered u

the A. A. U.

CARNIVAL OF

(Jim
Director Dougherty is counting on

great enthusiasm to mark the opening
event cf the Carnival Week the grand
carnival of nations which starts the
festivities next Saturday night. For
this occasion the Capitol, grounds are
to be very elaborately decorated with
electric lights, the Hawaiian Electric
Company being prepared to spend
something like $IS00' for this pur-
pose.

The carnival of nations will be just
what its name would signify a gala
occasion in which everybody in this
cosmopolitan coinjrnunity may take an
active.part The smooth drives" sur-
rounding the Capitol will make ideal
dancing floors, and to the strains of
music from the Royal Hawaiian band
and the Second Infantry band station-
ed on the mauka apd makai lanais of
the building, the populace will dance
as the spirit of their ancestry or their
environment moves them. Mayor
Fern's New Year's ball In the street
in front of the Young Hotel, demon-
strated something of the spirit which
is sure to be evidenced at this much
more elaborate festival. But while
the populace will have the entertain-
ment to a large extent in its jown
hands, the committee was prepared
for a number of exhibition dance of
the various nations. These will be
given on a stage erected over the front
steps of the4 Capitol, during intermis-
sions in t'.ie general dancing. A group
of eight Irish dancers will illustrate
the characteristic steps of the "AuM
Sod;" and our Spanish population pro-
mises something very striking in tho
gay fandages of their native land.
The Scotch fling will be danced by
experts to the accompaniment of bag-
pipes which are expected from Hilo
tomorrow, and the Japanese have pro-
mised to put on a number of their
most graceful geisha dancers.

The peculiarly . American ter.spico-rea- n

stunts will not be confined to in-

dividual caprice on the pavements, but
experts have been engaged to show
the latest tango steps, and the later
"radium-- ' dance, which is said to be
a mere difficult adaptation of the

Of course there will be some who
will prefer to look on rather than to
take active part in the dancing and
confetti throwing, and for the seats
now being erected in the Capitol
grounds will be available at ' cents
There will be no other charges in con
nection for this event, however, and
the management of the carnival be-

lieve that tho opening event will
draw one of the largest assemblages
ever seen in Honolulu.

GARRISON REVIEW FOR

DEPARTMENT COMMANDER

The entire garrison cf Schofield Bar-

racks was. reviewed Saturday by Gen-

eral Macomb, department commander.
Escorted by a troop cf cavalry. Gen-

eral Macomb reached the reviewing
point, and saw the crack organizations
of infantry, field artillery and cavalry
sweep by. The review was a splen-
did site, the heavy strength of the
infantry organizations making the
showing more spectacular; than, usuai.

" ' .' u ' . a W -
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PRICE LIST FOR

SEATS FOR EVENTS

OF THE CARNIVAL

The sale' of general admission scats
for the various events of (Vruiva'
week, will begin at the Promotion
Committee rooms on Wednesday niorr-ing- .

There wH e no reserved seat
sold apart from the reservations mad
for holders of scrip tickets for the
entire series tu events, but every pur-

chaser cf a seat ticket, says Raymond
C. Brown, chairman in charge of tho
seating arrangements, will be assured
of a seat. "In effect." declares Mr.
Brown, "all of the seats so sold ill

be reserved, for not a ticket wiP be
disposed of more than there are coat
to corresiond."

Following is the prices which, are
asked for seats and for the separate
events:

Grand carnival of all natiotis at
Palace grounds. Saturday night. Feb-

ruary 1 . at 8 o'clock. Seat tic'.tera.
SO cents.

Grand massed band concert at pal-

ace grounds Monday night. February
1(1. at 8 o'clock. Seat tickets, 50 cents.

Grand pyrotechnic extravaganza at
Moiliili baseball grounds. Tuesday
night. February 17, at 8 o'clock. Ad-

mission tickets, 50 and 25 cents.
Hawaiian hibiscus, flower, palm and

fern exhibit at national guard armory,
Wednesday, February .18, from 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Admission tickets, 25

cents.
Open air production of "The Mayor

of Tokio" at Oahu College grounds.
Wednesday night, February 18, at S: !.
o'clock. Seat tickets. Jl.

Hawaiian historical drama, "The
Wooing of Umi and Piikea" at puMic
baths. Thursday afternoon. Februar
10. at ":30 o'clock. Seat tickets. l.

Grand masked ball at national guard
armory. Thursday night. February 19

at S o'clock. Tickets. $1.
Grand water carnival and nautical

nyrotechnic display on Honolulu har-
bor. Fridav night, February 20, at S

o'clock. Sc.it tickets, V. .

Mid-Pacifi- c championship swimming
meet at naval docks Nos. 1 ,and 2,
Honolulu harbor, Saturday morning,
February 21, at 9 o'clock. Seat tick-
ets. $1 and 25 cents.

Grand stand seats for Honolulu's
h annual Floral Parade, Saturday

afternoon, February 21, at 2:150 o'clock.
Seat tickets, 50 cents.

Moiliili baseball grounds, grand as-
semble of decorated automobiles,
floats and various sections of Hawaii's
ninth annual Floral Parade. Saturday
afternoon February 21. 1914, after
Flora) Parade passes reviewing stand.
Tickets, 25 cents.

Grandstand seat for Japanese lan-
tern parade, Saturday night, February
21, at 7:30 o'clock. Seat tickets, bO

cents.
Grandstand seat for grand militarv

parade. Monday morning. February 2L

at 9:30 o'clock. Seat tickets. 50 cents.
Military tournament and maneuvers

at Kapiolani park, Monday afternoon,
February 23, at 2:30 o'clock. (Re-
served secticn will be located on seen
of old race track grandstand). Scat
tickets. 50 cents; automobile reserva-
tion, $5.00.

MRS. LIPI KULA WILL
REPRESENT KAUAI IN

THE FLORAL PARADE

Mrs. Lipi Kc-aloh- a Ku'a is the lady
who will represent the island of Kauai
f s princess in the Floral Tarade. Thi
selection was made at a special meet-
ing of the Kauai Chamber of Com-
merce held last Friday morning for
the purpose.

Mis. Kula is a full Hawaiian young
won-a- n and is the wife or tln wi!l
known garage man of Koloa. She is
r rider of skill ar.d grace, and will un-

doubtedly be a striking feature in the
parade.

Kauai has ao decided npon the
design ."or the automobile float which
will represent the Garden Island in
Ihe parade. This will represent the
famous "spouting horn" of that isl-

and, and promises to be a novel fea-
ture.

S wliaP dninc t 112 Queen St.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society, Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

Thursdays
the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hotel

Roof Garden
Every one cordially invited. Admis-
sion $1, including refreshments. Hand-
some prize for each table.

Baseball !
ATHLETIC PARK

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
PUNAHOU vs. MAUI
OAHU. vs. HAWAII.

This is the beginning of the Carnival
? . Inter-Islan- d Ses'Ies.

Reserved seats ; on sale in Sporting
Goods Department.- - E.-0- . HALL &

Smoked
Snapper and Halibut

Specially well flavored and prepared
with unusual care

We can

We will have

you

and
on

Metropolitan
Phone

supply

Salmon, Halibut Shrimps
Tuesday

For

Real or Wear

Grease
Nose Putty

, Wigs for D tttch, Negro or Hebrew 1

Characters ; - '';

Theatrical Cold Cream, Spirit Gum, etc.

Benson. Smith & Go;y

more fresh.

t -

Limited

Fort and Hotel Streets.

iS THIi PHONE NUMBER YOU
WANT IF YOU DESIRE FIGURES ON

Electric
For the

Meat Market,
3445

Up
Actors

Faint

Lsgfetiiinig

Cariivsi

MiuurmrVr

Woodstone
The paint that gives a frame b t'ilding the appsarar.ee of stcne and

furnishes fire insurance at the same time.

HDD vULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NG CO.
Phone 2281.

use --yn m&m
. . .j&.vrrawsit3. ---

-i. rote rui



(.(,1 "M-1-E time your horse wins is

generally when you have no bet

up" likewise, most houses burn down

about a .week before owners IN-

TENDED getting Fire Insurance.

MARINE

i. - f 5.

Gasle:(S:
Agents

'' ' i

BAMof
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant Stt.

.The new Matsonia. is a4

'V good example - of t the way j 1

. J little things grow under cer--:
tain rules.

.

' If youTl vVdepoalt a little ,

tnoney regularly In this bank
- It won't be long ; before, you

. have a regular Matsonia of
a bank account! '

: y"
: and youH hare' builded
character while you sived!

fsurtit NOW?
i :

3

Alexander

Baldwin
" ' U Limited.' '

;

t 4 Sugar Factors
Xh. Commission Merchants

, end Insurance Agents

, Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
' cx

.

Haiti i Sugar Company.
: ; Paia Plantation

.Maul Agricultural Company.
-- Hawaiian Sugar Company.
" Kahuku Plantation Company

' Capital subscribed 48,000,000

Ks&ului Railioad Company
Kauai Railway. Company
Honolua' Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.

Kauai Fruit. A Land Co.

Fire Insurance
'
THE

8. F, Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company" of

Lendon, New .Yjrk ..Under-
writers' Agency: Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

HOME BJYING IS
HOME INSURANCE

Home Insurance Company of Hawaii,
Ltd, O'Neill Bldg 9t King Street

jettons &2I.

Why not
C. Brewer & Co.

NOW

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Cooke, Ltd

Established In 1859.

BISHOP&CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let-

ter of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and

the London Joint
8 took Bank

Lt London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issues K, N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30,000.000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. R.e Wilson,
25 Fort St Phone S6S

Gifiard & Rolh
Stangenwald Bldg.. "102 "Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

. Exchange

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fvrnisned and Loans
Made.

MFRCHANT STRFET 5TAR Rl PC
Pnone li72.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, FEB. 9, 1914.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
.Mondav. Fel. !.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . . .

C. Brewer & Co
SUGAR

Pwa Plantation Co
Haiku Siigar Co rin
Hawaiian Arkul. Co...
II. C. & rf. Co 2i, 24
Hawaian Supar Co . . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Suk. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co. .

i:'.7 14 Vi

ekaha Sugar Co !.".

K6loa Sugar Co
McBryde rfuar Co.. Ltd 1 ' z - 'i

ll'.Vi
1 H

17
'J

.... 75
r5 105
70

178 17i
55 57

100

Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa; Susar Co., Ltd
Onorae?. Sugar Co
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co....
Peueekto Sugar Co. . . .

Pioneer Mill Co

Wailuku Sugar Co
Wairhanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co., Ltd
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . . 36 M

HIlo R. R. Co., Pfd
H. R. Co., Com 3 3Vi
H. R. & M. Co.. Ltd 16
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com .. 106
H. R. T. & L. Co 160
I. -- I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co 18 Vi 18
O. R. & i. Co 124 127
Pahang Rubber Co 13
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co

BONlS.
Ramakua Ditch Co. 6s
H. C. & S. Co. 5a
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw. Ter. 5s, PuU Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a
Haw. Ter. 4V4s
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3s ....
H.R.R.CO. 1801 6s 90
H.R.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. 6s 74 80
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 10O
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 101

auai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s. . 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s 95
Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Natomas Con. 6s
O. R. & L. Co. 58 100
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s 93

Olaa Sugar Co. 6s.-- .
. . 48 51- -

Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 92 Vi

Pioneer Mill Co. 5s.:
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s . . . 95

Between Boards 10 Pines 35.
Session Sales 10 Kahuku 14; 50,

25, 10 Ewa 15.
Latest sugar quotation, 3.14 cents

or 62.80 wr ton.

Sugar 3.14cts
Beets 9s2 14d
Henry Waierhouse Trust

Co.. Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone '1208

For ale
!? 400 and up Lots near Emma and

School.
$3000 11.380 sq. ft., cor. Luso aud

Pali Sts., 2 small cottages.
150 Lots 50x100, nr. Monsarrat and
Campbell Aves., good soil, no
stones.

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King.

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. Li- -

liha car.
$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,

etc., etc.

P. E. R. STRATJCH
Waity Bide. 74 S. King St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-law- , S Brewer
Building. Tlenhon

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE, TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

Many people who attended the de-ightf-

concert at the Young hotel
oof garden on Saturday evening were

obliged to l'urego the of the
elevator in returning to ;hc lowr floor

wing to a mishap to the apparatus.
The spring buffets '.'Un which the
cars an- - Mtu-d- . aro said to nave avert
od wha miht have proved serious in
juries to a number of persons. A
break in the hydraulic pipe put the
machinery out of rornmiiion for
hum . f'avo l ho ft.' nin- - f tli. ha
ment uo damage, was done.

QAiiy reminders
Flags to decorate the whole town at

Wall. Nichols Co. adverti&emnt.
Ilione 3431 if you desire figures on

electric lighting especially for th
Carnival. Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.,
King .street

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto Livery with hi s
new 1914 Chalmers car. Phone 1326. f

advertisement.
Wanted Two more passengers for ,

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Iwis Stables,'
phone 2141. advertisement.

The Lurline tomorrow lucky boat!
- brings a fine shipment cf delicious
fresh California fruit and vegetables

also that excellent Puritan butter
to Henry May & Co . Ltd. Phone

1271 early. advertisement.
Siha's Toggery, Ltd.. is proud to

carry', as their main item, the lini
of Hart. Schaffner & Marx clothes
as up.o date no better line has been

(

put on the market. You yourself un- -

donbtedly know this to be true. j

The monthly meeting of the Out-
door Circle will be held at the home'
of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,. Lunalilo and
Victoria streets. Tuesday at 3 p. m..
Feb. 10. All members of the Neigh-- j
borhood Circles invited to be present.'

The Clarion, ever mindful of the de-- 1 '

sires of the well-dress- er cf moderate
3GV2"means, lias assembled all of this sea

son's popular fabrics, weaves and
jBtyles in the new spri'.u; snits and
they awaft your pleasure. You might,
at the same time, look over our latest
in neckw ear. -

The Wood lawn tract has the best
roads on the island, so Chas. Desky
says. At any rate nearly everyone
will vcuch for the fact that thoy are
as smooth as glass. Motoring over
them -- hrough the Manoa valley is a
diversion that is quite worth vour
while. Woodlawn lots are being sold
at. a low figure considering their ad
vantages.

"Aching heads made good as new"
Is a sign that might well be displayed
by any chemist who sells "Shac", for
this article quickly banishes pain and
leaves the head clear. An aching
head can't do itself justice. Give it a
chance by using "Shac." Insist on
"Shac." advertisement.

9

REAL ESTATE TRASA('TIONS

Entered of Record Feh. C, 1914,
from 10:30 a. ni. to 4:30 n. ra.

M F Scott et al by Comr to Man-
uel Gomes ComrD

Fannie O Frazier and hsb to John
A Johnson D

Bertha J Mesick and hsb to Mu-

tual Bldg & Loan Socv of Ha-
waii Ltd M

Trent Trust Co Ltd to Trs of Wil-
liam McKinley Lodge No. 8 K of
P AM

Dowsett Co Ltd to Elizabeth J
Monsarrat D

K Daimaru and wf to Trs of Dai-ic- hi

Shlseikal r. . .. M
Malaea Kanakarrui and hsb et al

to Charley Su Sop D
Mary D Ieke and hsb et al to

Charley Su Sop . . D
Mrs Jos Gomas by Atty and hsb

to H M Kaniho D
Mary Kamakaala to H M Kaniho D
Kailiahi Mikalemi to Gosaku Ta- -

mura L
Juan HolmbeTg and wf to Union

Loan and Sava Assn of Haw.AdlChg
Emily K Mahoe and hsb to Kahee-k- a

Pineapple Co Ltd D
Alice K Spencer and hsb to F A

Schaefer AddlChg
Alice K Spencer and hsb to Hono-

kaa Sugar Co L
Honokaa Sugar Co et al to Alice

K Spencer ExchD
S Parker Jr to Henry Holmes M;
Est of W C Lunalilo by Trs to Sar-

ah N Kamakawiwoole . . .fc D
Sarah N Kamakawiwoole and hsb

to Pioneer Bldg.& Loan Assn
of Haw M

Umi Peter to Elizabeth K Hiram. D
Entered of Record Feb. 7, 1914,
from 8:30 n. m. to 10:30 a. m.

Poka Laenui to Alexander Bur-
gess

Yamada Yataro and wf to First
Bank of liilo Ltd M

Anna II McCarthy to Thomas
Martinson . . . U

John A Maguire and wf to Joseph
L Wahine kapu D

Talula L Miner and hsb to Dan-
iel Pinheiro t I)

Chas K Nahale and wf to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd M

Carlos A Long and wf to Chun
Mew Ting I)

S Kimura to K Yamamoto CM
Entered of Record Feb. 7, 15114,

from 10:30 a. ni. to 4:30 o. m.
Bathsheba M Allen i widow) to

Robinson A McWayne L
Est of S G Allen by Trs to Robin

son A McWayne L
Paul Muhlendorf Tr to Bathsheba

M Allen I)
Lin Tung and hsb to City Mill Co

Ltd M

Kailihune A Kaluahine and hsb
et al to Kanoelehua K Hoc wi 1)

Est of S G Wilder Ltd to Mary
A Sylva I)

John Bell and wf to J Alfred Ma-goo- n

Eutered of Record Fob. 9, 1911,
from h:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. ni.

Theo H Davies & Co Ltd to Ko
hala Club & Transptn To Ltd.. if.iithe

Antone F Pacheco to Antonc Ber-

nardo

I

X)

Est of H P Baldwin by Trs to Mrs
Lucy Furtado I)

Keakam.ti and wf to Keakamai
opio r

Thomas Spncer to W H B"rs... i)
Anna W K Ami' i .oii and hsb to

Heinrich M P Rose I)

John Mor.iz Jr by Govr John S

Mcuiz e

Kamahua ojdo and hsb to Chin
Too Ij

Hopeless.
confess to you. sin said '

"that 1 am older than I look I will
be ".1 my next ! irthday."

Really?" he replied. "Hardly an-on- e

would guss that you were mor
than about 2!."

"That's the list time.'" shu said when
he had departed, "that I'll ever try to
Pe nil e i ., i I . ui I, .1 . . I ; . i I

Herald.

WILLETT 8r GRAY'S

Wiiiolt & Gray's Sugar Trade Jour
nal for Jnuar 22 say-- ;

C S. Atlantic Ports Markets Saiesl
;.r New York: Owing to i:u,H'nd:ngl
tariff aanges. Pcrto Uko salts-- in fi'( tory has now secured conrun t.? oc-
clude the following provisos: If s; jcring 5"'to acres of beets, whu-- a .vill
L,ar arrives in January, full : cutract i give it a good seasMi. About hair
basis; if arrival first wceh in Kt'r

OS'c reduction; it second week in
February. .17c reductiou, if arrival
during sccond-hji- ' Kvbrur.--. entire
reduction in duly, say .;M"i is taken
off.

Statistics by Special Cables Cuba.
The ssix principal ports: Receipts.

i.". 0u0 tou; exports. 32,000; otJck. J 1

tKM) toifs. against 2S.000 tons u' year.
Centrals irrinding, 154. against 14'5

last wc-k- . 156 lat year auj 146 iu
1912.

Kntire island recei)ts for week. 101.-00- 0

tons, against 01,0V tons last
week, 92.000 tons last year am 72.000
tons in 1912.

Stocks in the United Su'es and
Cuba together of 26-,36- tou3. against
243.672 toaa last --.voek and lU4.tlo tons
last year, an increase of io3,i.i tons
irom last year.

Europe. Stock in Europe. 4,015.000
tons, against 3,865.000 tons last year.

Visible Supply Total stock of Eu-

rope and America, 4,279.366 tons
against 3,969.615 tons last year at the
same uneven dates. The increase of

. '.TZv TnUI 4 ' Th'Z
'

st0CK and aflaXl tftle upply ,f f 0'r L an Increase4,094.6lo tons year,
or .;ijn3

Raws. The week under revie' has
been more interesting .than several
preceding weeks, because it marks a
turn upward in the general course of
the market in Cuba and the Uaited
States.

It is evident that the Jobber; and
dealers throughout the country let
their stocks run down to low limits,
while the people of the country, re-

gardless of tariff reduction, kept right
on using the usual normal amount of
sugar, if not more, on the baais of 4c

per lb. cost for Granulated the low-

est pfice known for many years.
This had led to an unexpected buy-

ing of raws by refiners, causing an
advance for the week in centrifugal
sugar from 3.28c per lb. to 3.355c per
lb. for Cubas, on large purchases from
the new Cuba crop, estimated at about
350,000 bags.

Porto Ricos also advanced 3.26c to
3.30c per lb.

The business of the week included
Cubas for January-Februar- y shipment

! at 2s c. & f. (3.355c) to the extent of
200,000 bags and Porto Ricos for ar--

I rival February 10th at 3.;i0c per id
There have been some 12.U00 tons

of old crop Cubas in store here since
several months, awaiting sale, and the
Arbuckle refinery having delayed ar--

rivals, were short of immediate supply
I and bought 50.000 bags of these at

3.35c per lb., basis 96 deg. About
5000 tons remain to be sold.

Sellers of Cubas are now seeking a
further advance of to M6c per
lb., asking 2 1-- 1 6c c. & f. for February
and 2c. c. & f. for March. There is
some speculative buying in addition to
the refiners' demand, and 2
&. f. has been paid for February and
2Mc c. & f. for March for this account,
but the offerings for March are very
few thus far.

The Cuba crop progresses favor- -

ably, without rains to interfere with
grinding. The entire island receipts
were 101,000 tons, with 154 centrals
working. Exports to the Atlantic
ports increased to 32,500 tons with
9000 tons to Europe.

It is not likely, however, that ship-

ments to Europe will increase above
purchases already made, for it is a
singular condition that exists just
now. Inasmuch as Europe has not par--

Dticipated in the least in the improve
ment going on in our country, neet
sugar quotations remaining unchanged
from last week except that futures for
February are d. lower.

Atlantic port receipts were small
and less than requirements, which lat-

ter increased considerably under the
stimulated demand for refined at tha
lo basis.

Regarding cane crops outside of
Cuba, the Java crop is now reported
full up to early estimates.

Australia reports an increased crop
of 4O.000 tons.

All West Indies reixirt normal crops
instead of the short crops of last year.

At the close the market is strong,
with remarkably few sugars on offc.
for which 2 1 fic c. & f. is asked for
January and February shipment.

March is slowly offered, ar.d not
less than 2 c. & f. would bo ac-

cepted.
A furtheg advance is expected in i

view of tlit- - demand for refined, even
on the hand-to-mout- h basis.
Beet Suqar Industry.

I".'ITi:) STATES. Weather and
crop The sovernnient bulletins for
the week ending January 1M4. re-

port a rapid rise of temperature at
opening of the week, wnicn

brought thawing conditions to most
beet-producin- states. As pratieHy

11 the beets are now worked up.
these conditions should do little barm.
There were moderate rains in most
sections except eastern Colorado and
heavy one? near Lo? Angeles, in south- -

jern California. Thepv latter will do
great god. as in the ample distribu
tion ot moisture ;n tnat suite tnts
winter the section (3t and south of

Angeles has beu greatly slighted
but will now t as well provided with
nioisrui"" as more northern sections.

In many sections of the state plant- -

ing is now well advanced and is :i n- -

ral! v tn-k- ahjid if last. t'T. A

pr-- ?s report from 0ii;jri' s tnat
1 '.crf. i f beets aid ln ; Ianf"'

To JaniKiiy 1. It'll, against 'inly n.''.:5

acres to sarr.o datf ot" yir. The
sowinjr3 are exre'ed to to' ii ,i

I.V'rtn acres near that facte v. c-- r
j

' nil i Ana it i- ' aid th.it !.i;.d i . u I --
. j

fur bctiB, which hav beu tu-cut-l
-

SUGAR TRADE

JOURNAL GIVES LATE REPORTS

high, art; being reduced to partially
etfset the lower beet prices ana tnui
labor also promises to be lower.

The press reTwrt that rhe Yisalia

this acreage has already b?va piai.ted
snd the beets are up on much of it.
The germination was gvxxl and the
stand is gr nerally splendid. It is uow
planned tu open the campatgu aboil
June 15. This and Spre.-Se;- 3' vill
probably le the most northerly fac-

tories to work in the state next year,
as latest reports indicate tn.it the
Aiameda. factory may not operate, and
thnt farmers who grow bets in that
sef turn will have to ship to :4,mfkc-U-

The clcse of the 1913-1- 4 cainpisti at
Petteravia is reported on January 1

The results of the season are said to
have" been most satisfactory.

Further reports regarding contracts
for next year say that the Rlverdale
(Illinois) factory is offering $5.75 per
ton for beets delivered at the factory,
while the Decatur (Indiana) factory
is offering $5 per ton and pays freight
up to $1. Other central companies are
either naming the same rate as the
Michigan Sugar CompaCny or are not
yet stating what they will da There
seems a general tendency throughout
the country, however, to cut down
all factory expenses for repairs, im-
provements and the like to the great-
est possible extent The close Of the
campaign at Menominee Falls (Wis-
consin) on November 27 is reported,
after a season lasting only 51 days.
Last year this factory ran well past
the new year. A Steffens process was
installed in it recently.

ELTfOPEAN BEET CROP. F. O.
Llcht cables ns specially from. Madge-bur- g,

Germany, January 16, 1914: "No
change in the situation."

January 20. 1914: "No change in
the situation."

PROSPECTIVE MEETINGS
FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Feb. 11 Guardian Trust Co., Judd
building, 4 p. m.

Feb. 14 Waiahole Water Co., Hack
feld building, 11 a. m.

Feb. 14 Oahu Sugar Co., Hackfeld
building, 11 a. m.

Feb. 17 Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
11 a. m.

Feb. 19 Waimanalo Plantation,
Brewer building. 10 a. in.

Feb. 19 Olowalu, Brewer building,
11 a. m.

Feb. 19 Woodlawn, Brewer build-
ing, 2 p. m. v

; :
. ;

Feb. 19 Waihinu, Brewer--- . .ibulld-in- g,

2:30 p. m.--
Feb. 19 Honuapo, Brewet building,

3 p. m.
Feb. 19 Kau, Brewer building, 3:30

p. m.
Feb. 20 Weha, Brewer building, 10

a. m.
Feb. 20 Kalopa, brewer building,

10:30 a. m.
Feb. 20 Kahaupu, Brewer build-

ing, 11 a. m.
Feb. 24 Wailuku, Brewer building,

10 a. m.
Feb. "24 Onomea, Brewer building,

11 a. nr.
Feb. 24 Kohala Sugar Co.. Castle

& Cooke, 10 a. m.
Feb. 24 Pioneer Mill Co., Hackfeld,

building, 10 a. in.
Feb. 24 Lahaina Agricultural Co.,

Hackfeld building, 10:30 a. nu
Feb. 25 Haiku Sugar Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin, 10 a. m.
Feb. 25 Paia Plantation Co., Alex-

ander & Baldwin, 10:30 a. m.
Feb. 25 Maui Agricultural Co., Al-

exander & Baldwin, U:,30 a. m.
Feb. 25 Omaopio Plantation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin, 11:45 a. m.
Feb. 25 Central Mill Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin, 12 m.
Feb. 25 East Maui Irrigation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin, 2 p. m.
Feb. 25 Nahiku Sugar Co., Alexan-

der & Baldwin. 2:30 p. m.
Feb. 25 Kahului Railroad Co.. A-

lexander & Baldwin, 3 p. m.
Feb. 25 Honomu Sugar Co., Brew-

er building, 10 a. m.
Feb. 25 Libue Sugar Co., Hackfeld

building, 10 a. m.
Feb. L'5 Koloa Sugar Co., Hackfeld

building, 11 a. m.
Feb. 25 Pacific Guano and Fertili-

zer Co.. Hackfeld building. 2 p. m.
Feb. 26 Hawaiian Sugar Co., Alex-- !

ander. '& lialdwin. 11 a. m.
Feb. 26 Kahuku Plantation Co.,

Alexander & Baldwin. 2 p. m.
Feb. 26 Ewa Plantation Co., Castle

& Ccoke, 1) a. m.
Feb. 20 Honolulu Iron Works Co.,

Davies & Co.. 9:30 a. m.
Feb. 27 Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Castle & Cooke, 10 a. m.
Feb. 27 Hilo Sugar, Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. in.
Ff b. 27 Ponahawai, Brewer build-

ing, 10:30 a. m,
Feb. 2.H Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Brewer building. 10 a. m.
Feb. 2 Kohala Ditch Co, llack-fei- d

building. 10 a. m.
Feb. 2S Lanai Company. Hackfeld

building, 11 a. m.
March 4 Pepeekeo, Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. m.
March f Kona Development "o .

Hackfeld building, 10 a. m.
March 1" Paukaa, Brewer build-i- n

jr. 10 a. in.
March Moanla, Brewer build-in?- .

10:."u a. m.
March 11 Waikapu, Brewer build-

ing. 10 a. m.
March 11 Kuhua. Brewer building.

l'':3o a m.

Through a communication to th" i

Promotion Committee it i learned
that Frank Marke. a prominent tour-
i s t Rent of New York City, will con- -

duct n round-the-worl- d excursion af
an earlv date which will touch at
Honolulu. This excursion will follow
closely on the heels of the Harahurg- -

American trip. The committee will
iid.v or I., have th. former ro.rur

sion include iiilo in its itinerary.

HOTEL

SAU FRAtlGIGGO
Gxj Street, abor Uaioa Square

European Plan $130 a day Bp
American Plan $50 day op

New steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines transferring to all parts
of HtT. Flortrfo Amnlhm meets
all trains and steamers.

Hoi Stewart renid M tfawasaa
Ua Ha4artf. Cable Addnm
"Tnwitt-ABCC- Wt. J.H.Ue,

HOTEL VA1EA

WAIMEA, KA7AI

Kewlj Innovated Best Hotel
on KaaaL

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

GOOD MEALS

Bates Reasonable
C. VT. SPITZ tit Proprietor

A REAL CHANGE OF CLMATH
can be had at the new boarding house

In

WATTTAT7AJ
pot, grand scenery, fine baas fishing.
S Jh fa UVMiUl vev ee T
Wahiawa, Phona 469. -

Seaside Hotel
Under the Management of

J. H. HERTSCHE
'V-- f

Tourists
Should visit 'fialeiwa during
their sojourn In Honolulu. 4

T
POPCORN

AND FRESH CRISPS

HONOLULU POPCORN CO.
1522 Fort SL Phone 4301

McChesney Coffee Co.- -

'coffee boastebs ;
Dealers fa Old Kona Coffee "

MERCHANT ST. . HONOLULU

Ladles9 Panama Hats

HONOLULU HAT CO.
36 Hotel St

If Hasband onlj knew the
pleasare their wires wesU,
tale In a gowa mae!e by DATI
SOX, Pantheon Bldg, Fort SL

We carry the most complete line of
HOUSE FUR5ISBI5Q GOODS

in the city. -

JAMES GUILD CO.

Holiday Goods
for the New Year

i

CANTON DRYGOODS CO.
Hotl St.. ono. Eraplra Theater

All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

A M ERICA '. II A W A 1 1 A N PA PER
k SUPPLY V (-

-, L T D.
Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
Phon 141 fi. Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXATDTR TOrSf! BFILDOQ :

ETerjthing In Book"
RFTTHKT ST.. K A R HOTEL

15 PER CENT TO 33 3 PER CENT

Reduction on Household Utensila,
Hardware and Crockery

City Mercantile Co.,
21 Ho'r-- na" N'uuanu

The stockholders of the Hawaiian
Poi Factory e the guests of honor
at a Cninse banquet Saturday evening
qiven at the Sun Vun Wo Club by
Kwong Wo Lee, a member Of the com-

pany. The occasion was the advent
of an issuance of a large dividend by
i tie concern. Ahout lOt) persons wera
present. V

'



"a;

The second annual rally of the Ha-waLia- n

Hoy Scouts of America will h"
held on Mnanalua polo field. February
13. 14 and 15, 1114.
Order of Event.

(ay All troops with bajrgage to go
ly dray to deposit tame at headfiuar
ter Thursday before I a. "m.

(h) Troops m-- t at 2 p. m., eapitol
grounds, Friday. March with band
through town. Salate the mayor at

street.
4 A !"c) Arriving at Moanulua
J flags and fco Into ramp.

V:

find ir(ift busy.
Troop Colors.
J iNouanu) (Lrren.

(Palama) Navy blue.
111 (Iolanl) Light blue.
IV (Mlltlani) light green.
V (Kawaiahao) Orange.
VI (KalraukJ) Red.
VII (Makikl)-B- Iue and whit,

r VIII (Kalfhi) Red and yellow.
IX Sea Scouts) Nan' blue and

anchor.
Signals.
'Drinking vator White Hag.
Washing water Blue flag.
Tabu Red flag.
By order,

JAMES A. WILDER,
Commissioner.

Program.
1. Reveille, C a. m.
2. Air bedding, bathe and wash.
3. Breakfast Drum. 7 a. m.
4. Dishes, till 8 a. m.
5. Clean camp, till 8:30 a. m.
6. Inspection.
7. Parade for annual photograph.

9 a. m.
S. Scoutmasters and leaders report

to headquarters, 9:30 a..m.
9. Rjscreatlon, 9:30 a. m.

3 a Scout pace event, 10:30 a. m.
, 91. Display of equipment, or other
articles.xjnade'by scouts themselves.

12. Dinner Drum, 12 m.
13. Dishes.. ' -

H. By patrols, obligatory nap.'
J 5. Scout games commence, kl p. m.

First Aid, by 'patrols.
f Exhibition etreteher work.

- yjSim

.1 1 , "'('T

'
V--- .-'

' - V

Life htakffi 1 rd . flip

tar.ee '' feet.
TtesiiRcitafion drill, by py trois

rVhafr-ffe- method.
U r finals i

S' ( u? pace by patrols.
Siuniilling. Sealed ;!, r

messages; two minutes.
wend and answer.

Knots for tenderfe-t- .

Inhibition cookery
"Khinfi.on kit cart drill by

Honolulu 111.

lilin.'ifold imp tent pitching for
first class scouts.

Observation race tnew) for
second class only.

I'arade. presentation of colors,
v prires. merit badges, certifi-

cates, etc.
"Star Spangled Banner."

Suppeiy Drum. f p. m.
17. Dishes.
1. Camp fire. Five minute yarns by

scoutmasters. 7 p. m.
19. Scout game, "The Pearl Thief,"

? to 10 p. m.
20. Tattoo. 10 p. m.

21. Taps. All lights out. (Sleep
tight.) 10:15 p. ra.

SUNDAY
22. Reveille, 7 a. m.
23. Air bedding, bathe and wash.
24. Breakfast, 8 a. m.
23. Dishes.
26, CWan camp, strike tents and

pack, equipment.
27. Various church parties form.

Troops dismissed.
m

HEROINE OF
ROMANCE LOSES RING

I'KIS. 1014.

Mrs. Leo A. Rosenfeld, the daughter Schwarzburg was the auctioneer, rep-o- f
a northwest lumber king and mar-- resenting the James F. Morgan Com- -

ried under romantic circumstances in fany- -

Tal
Honolulu a few days ago, lost her ring chong, the defaulting Chinese clerk
overboard on the trip to San Fran-o- f the First American Savings and
Cisco, according to 'news arriving to-Tru- st Company, who is sow serving
day. The ring, bought In haste, was sentence and was sold to satisfy a
too large and slipped off her finger, mortgage held by the trust company.

our liNVliJNIUKY sale a readv
ONE MORE

HONOLULU

to of

f : ... j.

St.

TO

BE IIP

fThIen,,rllrty in..quefs"on

WEEK dispose

Viinayer Charles Stewart of he
'

Srewart hotel. San Francisco, has
given to the Mid-Pacifi- Carnival a
hatidsoiri" tropny up to t)e contested
for hy the local and coast swimmers ,

at the aquatic carnival. News of this i

(ionation reached W. T. Rawlins today
and the cop itself is to arrive on the j

l.urnne tomorrow.
Manager Stewart first intended to

enter a float or decorated car but la-

ter decided uion donating the hand-
some silver cup.

CAPT. NEW
GUAM TO

VISIT HERE

Passing through "Honolulu shortly
will bo the new governor for Guam,
Captain W. J.' Maxwell. U. S. N.

In line with the recent announce-
ment that the Pacific island of Guam
would be made an important advance)
point for marines. Secretary Daniels
has assigned Captain Maxwell, now
on duty at the Naval War College,
Newport. R. I., as governor of Guam,
to succeed Commander Alfred W.
Hinds. Several hundred marines al-

ready have been ordered to the island
from the Philippines.

At a commissioner's saie held in
front of the judiciary, building on Sat-
urday afternoon, the house and lot
at 1555 Young street was sold at pub-
lic auction to James D. Levenson, for
12285. The price is considered a fair
value for the property. Elmer L.

and on v

that

I

'

j

j

J

,

j

j

!

i

,

merit would not show such
. RESULTS!

If you care to buy that you cannot even
afford to pay for at cost prices come immediately'
for this SALE ot ours, the
GREATEST. IN RECORD and the GREATEST TO
COME, is an

It !

You MUST It!

and save unnecessary expenditures

Yaft

rJC0W

12-1- 6 King near Nuuanu

IHlNol.rMT MONDAY.

STEWART GUP

TROPHY

FOR SWMMERS

MAXWELL,
GOVERNOR,

SHORTLY

eone.
other

Honolulu

Sales without LIGHT- -

NING-QUlC- K

goods

CLEAN SWEEP

"ICH-KA-BIBBLE"-at-pr-
ofit affair.

You CANNOT Miss

NOT Miss

Come

Lcpy

STATUUIIKTIN'.

C(Do

KAMEHAMEHA CAMPUS
BEING ENLARGED BY

CLEARING OLD LAND

Work has been ccmmeri. -, czt cba:
ing the Waikiki end of tij Kaaivha-meh-

school -- ampus wh.r-h- . fo- - th
pas' several years has b- - a a veritable
hedge of kiawe trees. gjava Luh--
arid rocks. Tie- - trees and b.ishe,-- ...
to be cut down and the rocks removed
?nd when this is completed sidewalks
will be laid out and grass planted. The
Kamehameha campus is perhaps th-- 1

prettiest in lh- - city and hts bevti The
butt of no little favorable comment
from both tourists and to i. stalk, ai.d
the clearing of 'he Waakiki section
will not only be a welcome addition
to the present parking, hi: will sreat- -

jnrreaso the attractiveness cm' the
grounds.

Several other imprcvemenf.s a;- - he-- "

ing or wi!l be made at Kaiiiehauedia.
and at present the cadets are bui! iini;
n rest cot'age at "the girls.' school i

The students now are at work trim-- '

ming the trees which line the drive-
ways leading to the museum and the
administration building.

GOVERNOR PREPARING
REQUEST TO PRESIDENT

FOR BOND AUTHORIZATION

The governor now is preparing his
request to President Wilson for the
authorization of the territorial bond
issue.

"I will ask
the entire amount, though it is pret-
ty certain we will not endeavor to
sell the whole amount at this time."
said the governor. The total amount
to be is about $1,500,000.
but it is said by these who ought to
know ihat the" bonds which will be
sold in the near future very likely
will not total more than $1,000,000 at
the mont. When the sale is made the
money derived therefrom will be di-

vided r.mong the various allotments
and put into public improvements
just as rapidly as may be found con-

sistent and. practicable. I

LOCAL AND GENERAL i

!

A meeting of the board of public
lands has been called fcr 3 o'clock to-

morrow, at the offices of the public
utilities commission, Stangenws"d
Uuilding.

The property, owners along the low-

er Manoa road have been called upon
to attend a meeting Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 at the Manoa Tennis Club
to consider the proposition of paving
the road under the "frontage tax"
plan.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of C. Brewer & Company, Ltd.,
was held this morning in the offices
of the company. The business of the
meeting was of a routine character.
No changes were made in the direc- -

torate, ana me oincers oi uie com- - port, ine new ouicer was lormeny a
pariy were . - second lieutenant in the 25th Infantry

but has not served with that regiment
'..The Alexander Hamilton -- Institute' for some years'. "

Club met at the Y. M? C. A. Friday j 35T 3ET '

evening, at which time the members j Tbe tennis courts at Shaf-listone- d

io an interesting talk by R. ter that have been in bai
B. Anderson on the corporate form f condition for some time past
business conization. The club de-- are to be rRQ0Vated and practically
cided to bold no meetings during the reconstructed. The reclmental mess
t- - . i i.

Ben M. Mahi and Lily Mahi gave no-

tice today of ah appeal from the de-

cision of Circuit Judg Whitney dis-
missing their petition for appoint-
ment jointly as guardians of Mary
Ann and Alexander Kanepaku Whar-
ton. The court appointed The Henry
Waterhouse Trust Company instead.

ti t - i rri: irAjonn napana auu ueore rvauu. na- -

waiians accused of assaulting a street
car conductor last vear. were found
guilty of assault and battery by a jury
in Circuit Judge Cooper's court this

jmorning. The evidence not showing
serious guilt on Kalia's part County
Attorney J. W. Cathcart recommend- -

ed that he be given a suspension of
sentence and this was done. Kapana.
on the strength of his prior good rec-
ord, was given the nominal fine of
$2"), without costs of the trial.

The chief of police of the City of
Mexico being unable to locate Mrs. Ida
Cooper, formerly of Honolulu and now
defendant in a divorce action brought
by her husband, A. J. Cooper, .Indite
Whitney today granted the latter's
motion to serve notice on he by pub-- j

lication in a Honolulu newspaper.
Whether Mrs. Cooper was one of thos
unfortunate Americans killed in the
Mexican revolution is not known.

The federal immigration station is
rapidly getting rid of the undesirables.
men and women, who were rounded

--ii) by Inspector-in-Charg- " Richard L.
Halsey and his deputies during their
recent c!ean-u- p of Iwilei. according to
the number of persons who are being
deported on the steamers for
the Orient. Nearly every Janan-boun- d

liner leaving this port hist week car-
ried deports, and wh'-- ti.e China
steams away tomorrow she v. ill have
on board x .Japanese v bo arc being
returned to their native hind

For tho four i h. ti:n- in its ovn'rul
legal history the litigation between
W. V.. Wail and Hern-.ai- Frx ke ;s t

bo heard by th" su; .e curt of fh 1

territory. Attorneys Thompson. W

Watson l.yn.er. counsel ll,

announced tl:is afternoon their
'determination to (any up the appeal,
'circuit, .ludse Whi'f.ey r.l week cave
judgment for Fo ke. The difforer.cn
arises cut of a f a !' of land
in Manra valley, the ontirtissioti for
which is claimed by both parties at
issue.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

rhe Kind Yea Hate Always Bought

Bears the
Biguatnr

Fort Shafter Notes

Sn ci.-i-! Star-LJullet- in Corr!p'nlare 1

FORT SHAFTER. February 3. -
A new general ccurt martial tor
'hi? post has txvn convenod by spt iai

Tv..-r- frm, department headquarter.-- .

The time for first session has n ;: t

uLnounced as et. Th" officers i op-
posing the court are m follows: Major
li. O. W illiams, 2nd Infantry. Car-fa-

Gicrge H. Jamereon. -- ml Infantry.
Captain W. T. Hannum, Corps of Kn j

miners. Captain ClyK C Parker, Jnd j

Inr'antury. I si I ieut. V. V Ho r. I'mi
Infantry. 1st l.ier.t. RoU rt H l.oe.
Sifciial Corps 1st l.ietit. Clement H. ;

Wrieht. 2nd Infantry. In 1 Lic it. Dai:aJ
T. Greene jnd Infantry. 2nd l.iem. ;

Charies il. Lvnian. 2nd Infantry and i

Lie-i- t Fre A. Coo!:. Battalion
Adjutant. Jiid Infantry. Jiidire A-li-

i ate.

The annual election of officers fur
the ensuing year cf the 2nd Infantry
mess w:,s held on Thursday evening in
th rooms of the mess. Coionei F. H.
French was reelected as president of I

the organization and the other bii'v e -

l oi-e-n were. Major M. J. I.enihan, vi
president; Lieutenant Kdward I.. Hoff-;.:an- .

sereLapy and treasurer and the
it 'iowing namd officers as the Boar:i
of Governors: Lieut. Col. B. W. Afkin-top.- ,

Captain Robert McCleave, Captain
Aichie. J. Harris and Captain Ben-
jamin H. Watkins. A special matter
of consideration and final action dur-
ing the evening was the question of a
if si men tal dinner to be held on March
f!rd. !tc murk especially the aniversary
ct the date of the organization of the
regiment. This subject has been under
discussion informally for some time
past among the officers and Thursday
night's action was decisive and favor
CDle to the idea. A committee was ap- -

lointed by the mess president to make
the required and necessary arrange-
ments. It was further decided to limit
the attendance at the dinner to the
officers of the regiment. The affair
will probably be given in Honolulu a
no facilities exist at Shafter for such
ft.nction. This action of the 2nd is in
l:ne with the custom of other reg
ments in the serviced and the dinner
should and undonhtedly will be an en-

joyable affair and will in all probabfi
ity --be the forerunner of many others
to be held in years to come.

35T- - 38T

1st Lieut. Evan E. Lewis has been
assigned to the 2nd Infantry, and has
received the regimental assignment
to L company. Lieut. Lewis takes the
vacancy in the second caused by the
promotion to captain of former 1st
Lieut. Philip J. Lauber of the regi-
ment He has lately been on duty at
the miltary academy as instructor and
is now on an extended leave, of ab-
sence of which but one month has
elapsed, tl is expected that Lieut.
Lewis will not, therefore, join the sec
ond before the May or June trans

will take over the duty of financing
the. work and will maintain the up-

keep tt the courts. The screens smr
rounding the courts will have to be
entirely rebuilt owing to the damage
done by the high winds last month
when so many other items of damage
were incurred at Shafter.

One of the most remarkable end- -

i ings to a baseball game was tho final
play between the teams of A and Ii
companies on Friday afternoon.

The score was a time when L coro-,pan- y

went to bat in the last half in-

ning. The first batsman up for L
hit the first ball pitched a mighty
swat and when the ball took a high
bound over the outfielder's head the
batsman made record time around the
bases and managed to beat out the re-
layed throwin. Unfortunately in his
haste he failed to touch third base

; and the cheers of L company were
j turned into groans as the umpire call-
ed the careless player out on the
play. L company's supporters had
gleefully started home when the de-

cision recalled them to the bleachers
but there was no appeal possible so
number two on the batting order step-
ped up, prepared to do his level best.
His best was likewise put forth on
the first ball offered and this time
there was no mistake about the hit.
It was a clean four-bagpe- r and L com-- !

nany to a man saw to it that no base
i was cut on that time arcund. The
comnanv was a unit organization on
advice and entreaty. It was no time
for fooling; no time to take a third
chance. And then the company did
go homo it was reallv over.

THREE BOYS INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY AUTO

Thr" Chinese Leys. Ah Kong:. Tail
Holm a r: f 1 t'h'.i Pong, raiij-'in.- c in
"tv, ph x and ' years. v.-- t itnured

this ii'M'-nin-
. oi- - seriously. w!i-:- i they

ut rc rrurk hy an at;'-nioh!!- in An!d
Lan ivhii on tl-i- r way o school.

to the ?tcry the boys told
iN' in lice. t!:ey were walking down
Auld l.ar.e toward King Ftreet on their i

.y to school at ahovr T'':l' ''r'ux k. j

As t'p y neanul Kir.g srr-t- an .juto- -

mnbi!-- - under the registry number of
. driven b a Japanese nain-- Mu-- 1

no who, it is said, took out a ehauf J

iic'T.S'- Saturday, turned from i

Kiug st;'e- -t into the lane and. before j

the boys had a chance to get our of
the way. the mar hint-- pinnud then !

against a fence on the Waikiki side of j

the road. One oi the boys was sen- -

ously bruised and was immediately j

t.ikn to the home of a physieisn, '

while the other two suffered minor j

injuries. The father of the injured
boy informed the police that Murnta !

would pay all hospital expenses and
that. he. the father, will not prosecute.

To make pood resolutjons is all
right, but iis better to make food.

1

3

WALL OOUGfEKFYl
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Trophies
AND

Loving Cups

Prirs for Howling, (ilf, Hiilinnls,
Swimiiiiiiu: Jiinl nil Atlilctic .mietitHns

HWsr: fn:in original
us.

We also liavo in strn'k for iinmctliatp

cnravhi"; many Trophies and Cups of dif-

ferent sizes, the work of the best

"Miiiiiil
TO AND FROM ALL

Best Equipment In th city for

TI. 1t7L

SKA

1

w

W

dfsi;ns propannl

f .

OF TRAVEL

7
Un of Work.

a-
-

X 8. KInfl Ct

ADULTS AND CHILDREN WILL BE

Union - MclK
Oppotrtt Lowers A Cook.

CHINESE FIREWORKS
GRAND DISPLAY AT ATHLETIC PARK, GIVEN 13 Y THE CITY, FIRE- -

WORKS CO. r r.. "

THURSDAY, 12, 7:30 p. m.
Some of the latest evidences ot the Pyrotechnist's skill. Imported di-

rect from China, the birthplade of fireworks and "where they have beca de-
veloped to the highest standard. '

,
J :v;; ;

DRAGONS, FISHES, large and small. ANIMALS IN REALISTIC
'

POSES IN BLAZING FIRE . ,

EXHIBITION WILL CONTINUE TWO HOURS and will (nterestlna
and entertaining from start to finish..

LINES

SPELLBOUND BY THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THIS DISPLAY. - SOME.
THING NEVER SHOWN IN HAWAII. BEFORE. Absolutely new and orig-
inal. Dp NOT FORGET THE TIME AND PLACE. , " .4..v V

ADMISSION 35c and 25c. Children DONT.MISS THtSfOP.
PORTUNITY. Tickets for sale at American Dry Goods Co Ying Yuen
Tong, Maunakea near Hotel; Tung Chun Tong, Aala St. near Beretahfa;'
Ho Wo StorVt.ll fha and King Sts. . ' ;

As See
We perform all of the duties of nn .individual, 'tinder
bonds to the court, and make prompt reports of our
stewardship at stated periods.

TRUST CO., LTD.
923 Street

Oriental Goods
Bright, Crisp Importations that
are rieasins:

JAPANESE
IKsu llSl Fort Street

Tra

JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYADES.

ana

Catholic

Tel. 3451
Q. YEE HOP &

Meat Market

1

I
by

this

February

be'

50c, ifo

HAWAIIAN
Fort

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt

LOVE'S

M

bansryinc:

BAZAAR
Opp. Church

AID)
BAKERY

C. COMPANY

STAR-BULLETI- N 5.75 PER MONTH
ii

V -

t
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Not only arc the prices on Furniture heavily
reduced for this Greatest Annual Clearance
Sale, but we have made a cut in prices on all

Rugs, Carpets and Matting.

LINOLEUMS

Tic prade Printed Linoleums, per square yard
i'tZ grad? I'lam linoleums. per squar yard . .

11.15 grade Plain Linoleums, per yard ...
fl.Ci grade Granite Llnoleuxs. p" square yard
$1.7. grade Inlaid Linoleum, par square yard . . .

$!.; Krade-- Inlaid Linoleum, per square yard ...

, MATTINGS

I12.M Rrade Plain Chinese Matting, per roll $!'
$l6.(x) Rrade, Plain Chinese Mattiiisa. per roll 12.r.O

$K.0 grade Figured Chinese Mattings, per roll ?.2

$12.00 grade, Figured Chinese Mattings. per roll $v..ro
$12.00 trrade Krancy .lai'anese, ior roll $H

$14.00 KTade Fancy Japanese, ir roll ...$11.0)
$20.00 grade Fancy Japanese, per roll $i:..oo

CREX RUGS

at extremely low prices. We are dicccntinuing our present styles of tiwured
Crex Rugs, and to make a clean, sweep we offer them at these extreme
ductions: 1

x!2 Figured Crex
8 x10 ' Figured Crex t

6 x 9 Figured Crex
4Vz Wz Figured Crex.

.3 x 8 Figured Crex..;... ...,.r-.- .

;v ;
, M BRUSSELS RUGS.

$50.00 Wilton Rugs, 9 x12,
45.00 Wilton Ruas. 9 x12 .

32.00 Wilton' Rugs, x ft , .

18S0 Wilton Rugs. 4'2x 7-2- .

9.00 Wilton Rugs, 36 x63 .

6.00 Wilton Rugs, 27 x54 .

(38.03 Gra4e, size
30.03 Grade, size

: 35.00 Grade, size
23.00 Grade, size

J 13X3 Grade, size
x54

- 9 .x12
30.00, 9 x12

: 27.50, 9 x12
19.00. 6 x 9

- 3 x 6
' 27 xCO

?9
9 x 9
84x10
6 x 9

Grade, sixe.27

$32D0,

13.00, f4Vx 74:i..
8.00,

,3.50,

4Vix V2
4.03

WEAVER HOLDS

ilFRlWGE
; TAX PETITlflN

t mrf rtAcaliVsft cuan a tli fit in I eh t
veil be adopted as a model by prop-
erty owners of other districts' Is the
petition to the board ot euperyisors
for Improvement of Pulwa park and:

' Lalmi xxads, Nuuanu valley, under ths
frontage tax law. '

f According to their reading of the
Jaw the petitioners, define, the district
for frontage tax ( purposes in . th.e

(premises, stating that they' are own-
ers ot more than 10 per cent of the

1iilTiatwl bv them. Neverthe- -

. Iprs the . oetition Is held-u- o by an strategy
bpinlon of Deputy City that theatrical
Attorney Weaver, looking for but seldom
is stated, that more than one or
street cannofrbe made the subject of
action under the frontage tax
From opinion two attorneys, one
of whom the petition, strongly
And firmly disagree.

What Is requested the
, Is the improvement of the total length

pf street described, which is 2275 feet,
"by! grading, draining, curbing with

cement curb and macadamizing with
asphalt macadanvi detailed

made by JasT T. Taylor. C.
one . of the petitioners, places the

of the entire work at $6358, the
various items being set forth in the
petion.

. ,A schedule of the proposed assess-
ment to cover the cost, giving the
respective frontages, at $1.40 jthe front
foot. In results is as follows: Gov-
ernment park, $751.80; A. Mackintosh,

' two lots, $503.30; Jas. T. Taylor. 20
, llots 14 feet more, $3848.02

(total): and others, $210; Water- -

" house. Investment Co., Ltd., $264.88;' H. Gray. $224.70; A. A. Wilder. $253.
C8; Harold Giffard. $2G6.70; F. Mo-
rgan Co., $35; Lydgate or Gov-Jeramen- t,

$168; total, $6358.08.

Mr. Taylor, in discussing the ma-
tter he did not see why the sup-
ervisors, t? they mean' business rela-
tive the frontage tax, should d-J-

action one way or another which
would bring the disputed legal point
into the courts for determination. In

Jhis the petition is clear cut
enough to make test case on
"one phase at least of the question of
jassessment districts under th? stat-
ute, -

A. Z. Rothchild cf San Francisco,
interested in the cocoanut fiber in-

dustry, has leased the property of
the defunct American Laundry on Li-Jih- a

street for term of years,
lie states he will install ma-
chinery in the socn and

the manufacture of fiber door
jnafsv

1

..

. BODY, BRUSSELS RUGS.
X12 ...

AXMINSTER RUGS.

Reduced to $40.00
Reduced to 35.00
Reduced to 25.00
Reduced to 14.00
Re1ucf.il to 7.00
Reduced to 4.00

Reduced to $30.00
Reduced to 24.00
Reduced to 23.C0
Reduced to 13.00
Reduced to 10.00

...Reduced to 3.00

Reduced to (25.50
Reduced to 24.C0

....Reduced to

....Reduced to

....Reduced to

....Reduced to
: Reduced to

STAGE-DOO- R JOHNNIES
NOT POPULAR WITH

SPAULDING COMPANY,

TIs bad season for "stage-doo- r

Johnnies'" Spauldlng Musical Com-
edy Co. --which will appear in "In Ari-
zona" tonight doesn't belong to the '

usual run of comedy companies. The
girls in the chorus are here to enter--;

not to be entertained . and they j

are not regarding "mash notes" with
J favor. chorus, which runs about '

even with the principals in being an
attraction of the production, is com-
posed of unusually pretty girls, all
clever dancers and singers. They
are all ambitious and the chorus is
merely stepping stone to the goal .

which every entree Into the theatrical
business forward to.

Cohen was unusually fortunate

and girls
very

road

law.
this

drew

esti-- :

mate

cost

and
Kaa

Ltd.,

said

good

seven
that

start
vpon

The"

tain

The

looks
Joel

chorus

appear
and

and

IC.SLN

(j'T. . .

. . !ie
.$1.4
.511''

00
4.00
2.50
1.10

15.00

3.85
275

IBuMpp I
T!

and and

grade, size reduced
4 grade, size

Kiade, size Cx9,
grade,
grade, size 3xG reduced

30x60,
grade, size

T.'c per
Hemp

27-inc- h per
27-inc- h per yard .

27-inc- h Valvct per
Wilton per . .

HAWAII RIITTFR
huh jiii

nno Turn
LlAUu I nCM ALL,

SAYS DR. ILCOX

all the butter the
hot biscuit

the best the butter
"- - Ral1 T)r

In charge the federal rumbcr will he typical
butter will put

greasy ccat that
the throat satisfactorily, but

the not the
getting , together such aggrega- - nave linger the tongue.

tion of for the background aroma sunrise the pasture
his principals but he accomplished it gone, and its place composite

remunerative and suggestion cold storage, steamships
In faict they are the kind and renovation.

County j of managers are
on the 'ground, it .always

In petition
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to

opinion
a
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building
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size

Hawaii's
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Olaa
formed sellinir

find. Two the eirls are graduates nnonerntivplv I havp iikp.1
a French convent and the others it for the past year because it tho

are well cultured girls, butter that comes
better things then "mash There upon hundreds

notes" and idle land Olaa that car.
v best be for dairy farms. Tho

One the chorus, speak- - ollia trees can.be sold for tut? I. Cows
ing a party which was given for W'H milk the wild bananas,
some the members the company weeds and Pigs will make
after the theater one night last week the fern trunks. Then yon art-said-

,

"It was one the nicest par- - ready for modern The
that ever been for. men the district, the assist-us- .

The most noticeable was ance the substation, have
the fact that , thing had been pre- - learned several
arranged and there was display butter production. They havemoney all. We did not have to patent on this wisdom. is vours
see it and watch the men the for the asking. More farmers andtipping here paying for more cows are needed over IfSi3' Cnt Dd U fift- - cows

l UlUl ert tn ninn it vm7lH ha r,rc trw
was refreshing comparison some
of the parties have been to. I do
not mind going out such consider-
ate company."

I The will have some unusual
ly good numbers in the new produc-
tion tonight, they will in sev-
eral changes costumes

i intricate dances.

DEATHS

KIXBY At his residence, 4C.0 Kua-kin- i

street, Honolulu. February 7.
Walter Marion Bixby. a native or

York, aged years.
LOO MOX POW Honolulu. Feb.

7, 1914. Loo Mon Pow. Mills
Institute student, aged
years.

4 V

JOHNSON To Mr. T. K.

Johnson. Kwa, February Sth, PJ14.
a girl.

Ll'DW To Mr. and Mrr. F.
Lndwigsen. Sa:r Francisco, a boy.

King r.eortre and Queen are
planning a visit Paris after Easter.

$7.75

22.00

10.00

pnincj grcur.d in
whi(

APOLLO GRAS3 RUGS

An extra quality, long fiber rug. finely and much
smoother than any we'have previously har.died. They are figured on
tides come in very patterns specially priced for

' this ua!e.

$!2.ii! f.l2. to
$10.00 SxlO", reduced to
$.r0 reduced to
$4.50 4Vx7V, reduced to
$2J0 to
$l.'iO grade, reduced to

lSx36,. reduced Lo

CARPETS
r.O-inc- h Hem) Ila-i- l yard.

t.;c 27-inc- h Carpets, yard
$1.00 Tapestry Carpets, yard
$1.3.1 Carpets,
$l.ro Carpets, yard
$2.50 27inth Carpets, yard

uui lLrfU
a 1 1

f
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ble, is made In
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station. "Imported

on biscuit so they
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"The dairymen of and Hilo
association and are

of their htittpr
of is

educated ac- - best to Honolulu,
customed to are hundreds of

street corner acquaint- - of in
&nces. used

member of in
of make from

of of grass. pork
of

dairying. dairy-tie- s

have arranged of with
feature of C.lenwood

every points worth knowing
no of about

at no It
in

and there and there.
a,,ng with fifty each would

fetching

mimis

grass Very woven- -
both

pleasing coloring

Carpets,

Tapestry

-- "..wchht.c vulture iHlo
in to

we
in

of

New 5S
In

former

Mrs.

C.
in

to

i

of

is

an

of

Cr- -

erect fine modern creamery in
which is now in prospect. There la
room for you. and would be wel-
comed lrke a lost brother or a prodigal
son. Just write to F. A. Clowes, Glen-woo-

or J. K. Gamalielson. Hilo. about
it. The land is lying there. It is cov-
ered with grass honohono. Men
and cows are all that is needed to
make it the dairy section of Hawaii.
Then we shall have more veal butter
to pi:t en more biscuit for niort' of
us."
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OF CULTURE

has
!i oi ks upon t!:c

size

Hall per

that

The

acres

the Hilo

you

and

this
lio.-irin- ;

;ntry
ar.d

ifjirii: of children a s nitMl.in;
coarse nnd vulvar and to 1c ::o:iiil.
hut the nd'-en- t of Kui'r.ir; r.!i;s
niuoli for t!;e ir.ot of li.o :;ue.
Happy is the wife who. though wci1;
and ailing, depends upon Lydia L
Pinknam's Cotupouud
restore her to health, and w.Iien head
ac'.ies and bac kj'.chs arc a tninc; ot
the p;iM, brave sons and fair dai'ii-t?r- s

ri-- e up and call lier iles:'-ed- .

ailverli-emen- t.

CHARLES A. tOTTRILL TO
1

--SPEAK "ON LINCOLN AT
THE-Y.M.C.- A. TONIGHT

Charles A. Cottrill, co!lctor of l'r'.-te- d

States internal revenue, vill ad-

dress the members of the Incoln
Club cf the Ycfung Men's Christian
Association in Ccoke hall this even-
ing upon the subject "What Lincoln
Did For My Race.' In commemora-
tion of the anniversary of the birth
rf Abraham Lincoln, the members of
the club will gather in the hall at
6:30 o'clock and, after the usual "Itean
supper," will present a program, each

experiment which

party

Mary

the life and work' of the martyred
president. Following is the program:

Music Lincon Club orchestra.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address--I- I.

Haneberg.
Essay "Life of Lincoln." Francis

Scares.
Song "Battle Hvmn of the Repub-

lic."
Anecdotes from Lincoln's life Club

members.
Address "Vhit Lincoln Did for My

People." C. A. Cottrill.
.misii Lincoln Club orchestra.
The Y. M. ('. A. has taken advan-

tage of the" opportunity to prepare an
interesting Lincoln program for Thnrs-dr-- y

evening. February 1l At 7 oVloek
C. H. Dk key will speak to the stu-
dents of the nifilit school on "The
Life of Abraham Lincoln." and at s

o'clock Chaplain Oscar J. YV. Scott
of the 2"th infantry. Schofield Bar-
racks, will deliver an address on "Lin-
coln, the Ideal American." The lat-
ter lecture will be free to the mem-
bers of the association and their men
friends.

EMPIRE THEATER

Strongly dramatic and sonsationd
are the feature pictures which will
be offered to patrons of the Umpire
Theater with the beginning of tho
wetk. '"The Diamond Miniature." on- -

of the best productions from an n

studio is included in the pro-
gram. The subject is a fine one and
presented by a company oi talented

no
ie.

rum a tuonoing oi
mlsunderstandiiu" and war. The lilm
is colored and portrays a delightful
romance.

Several splendid com
the bill which includes a

fo; icli d; en- -

ing performance.
The undying' of Captain

Scott's expedition, remark-
able of reds. prove
a strong attraction and wiil be pre-
sented at Liberty within

lo a time. fpaturo is now i

a tour 'f the Far Has; and Austra- -

lia. P. Jameson and Del Clarke ar- -

riving in this some day? ago, mak- -

ing arrangements for pi-.o- ita icn
lie re,

ar.M

tie

its

Go thB IPrn OKA v

--alt Hopps

$'..:.). .

. . $s.oo

. .$5.00

..$3.50

..$1,60
. .$1.20

fiOe

uiC.. . .

. . .40c.

. . .SOc
.$1.00
.$1.10
.$1.7.1

10.00,
7100, 33

27
25.00. 9
12.00, 6

27

ILOILO VOICES

PROTEST; REPORT

ROUS

That the people of the Phil-i;"pin- e3

are taking sc; :oiuy Hie
of a Japanese protectorate over tie
islands is shown by the action af tha
residents of Iloilo in calling a maas

cf protest. The Cablenews- -

the dis- -
j the Honolulu place

batch
tl OILO, JAN. 8. The in

of a telegram concerning the ac
( omplishment cf independence by

and the consideration by

the president of a which may ho
jiesented to congress providing for
Philippine Independence under a oro-tpotora-

a Japanre Resident at
.he head of has et the people
thinking as to the probable otiUcmo
of such a venture.

I ast nisht when the information
was published locally a mess meeting
of protest was held.
was attended bv more than two hun-- f

ie l prominent people of the city and
i a r.osi oi amoiiir mem
p. liters, lerk?, bookkeepers etc.

gathered to discuss the matter
and determined to formulate protests.

forrespondent was requested to
formally through the column
of the Cable-news-Araerlea- the pro
tfjt of the people against the idea ci
; .lapar.ere Resident. also pro-

tested against the connection in any
v. ay. shape or form of a Japanese with
ih government of t'.ie islands.

'The sense rf thee meeting was that
the people wanted independence in
a measure, under American supromr y

and the pinion was expressed that tho
people would rise to aims if tl.e Jajv

or people or any national-
ities were to be given control of the

i islands.
artists. no picture is o; two reels; The orolevtors the-

and is rated by enti s as fc.r above the . ;...t c nii hteneu ihon.ilii ami.n ill-- '
,r(!iliar-v-

- .. oiing din-jied Filipino-- . Thor- - i ;

"The Ko.id to llanpiii'ss." alt ut-tio- n as t!:eir attitude on this
iwo-rce- i is love,

comic pii rurcs
plete
)lete change

story
Anan a

picture six

Ye Theater
short This on

j

city

rrcetinar

:

Ilo-:.- o

plan

with
affair?,

This

oiners,

They

They

Wrong
mat ter.

"A r. solution wa- - adoptol to send
? ommn-'i- c ation to Wilson
1 roie.-tint- r. in the name of the Visayas.
againt the proposed submission of the
Filipinos to the Japanese.

Work s commenced Saturday aft-
ernoon on the installation in Sr. An- -

drew ' cathedral of the handsome new
I!". "M' pipe rrgan which arrived here
freuii th'1 mainland two weeks ago.
The new organ will bp operated by
eb'ctrici'y nnl is the largest of its
kind in the islands. The old organ,
which has served th church for more
than 1". years, has been donated to the
Chinese Mission.

Here is the unprecedented opportunity to
completely outfit a new home, or refurnish
an oldef one, at so low a cost that yorii will
hardly know you have spent a'nything.

RAG RUGS.

We have a sample line of Japan ts figured rugs In oblong and rowvt
shapes; about 30 styles in all; no two alike; that we are closing out at
the following low price:

(35.00,

3.75,

2.50,

meeting

lem-uei-
.

other

$ 2.50 Beaumont le 36x72 reduced to $2.25"

2.00 Globe " " 30x30 " 1.50
Krlca' 44 44 " "2.&0 20x30 I "6

" ' " "3.00 36x36 2.00
" " 44 " 44 4.00COO 4Sx4S
- " " " .6.009.00 60x60
" " 44 72x72 - 44 8.00

" " 44 44 2.003.00 Dolores 30x30
4.00 44 44 36x36 ' " .. S.00

7.30 44 44 44 48x48 44 " 6.00

WILTON VELVET RUGS.
x12 Reduced to (27.C0

42x 6 2 Reduced to
x63 ......Reduced to
x54 .v . Reduced to
x12 .Reduced to
x 9 .Reduced to
x50 .....Reduced; to

20X0

;

TAPESTRY RUGS.
(18.00, 9 x12 Reduced to $14.00

16.00, 8'4x10'2 ; ;, Reduced to 12.73
15.00, 9 x12 .Reduced to' 12.00

SCOTCH ART RUGS. s - -- -
$18.00, 9 x12 Reduced to $13.50

12.00. 7'2x 9 Reduced to9.00
3.50 3x6 Reduced tb 2.60
2.25,27 x54 ..Reduced to . 1.70

CHINESE MATTING RUGS , V' V. V

In plain centers blue, green and brown borders: a very satisfactory rug
for the money. , -

$7,00 Grade, size 9x12, reduced to ; ........ '.$3.50
$5.00 grade, size SxlO, reduced to $4.00
$3.75 grade, size 6x9, reduced to .i,..T.,$3.00
$1.25 grade, size 3x6, reduced to ...r...............;..$1.00
10c grade, size 18x36, reduced to.

rangi

rumor

Your

rugs,

12.00

We also have a large number of RAG RUGS In 4x7 and 6x9. Sizes,
ng from $3.50 to 312X0 we ahe desirous of closing out offer

them at 25 per cent discount.

POSTER CRE'tONMTE RAG RUGS 4.00 Grade, size 3x6 reduced to (5..
SHAIKI RAG RUGS 6X0 and fades size 3x8 reduced ta (5. ' ." '

IXETV

M'MULLEN LECTURE ON

PHILIPPINES WILL BE-O- F

MUCH TIMELINESS

In announcing the McMullen lecture
next Tuesday evening, the Cataolio

j Ladies' Aid Society says:
I "The importance of the Philippine
situation is particularly vital just now,
and we of Hawaii have almost a per-- j
sonal interest in thts many sided ques- -

tion. It seems extremely fortunate
that at this time we have the oppor-
tunity of hearing the personal impres-
sions of a gentleman whose position,
and recent sojourn in the islands qual-
ify him to speak entertainingly uppn
the subject. It is with pleasure there
for that the Catholic Ladles' Aid So--

8.00
473
2.75

90
2.00

with

....uo

that and

7X0

the Rev A." J. McMullen, on Thursday r'
evening at 8 o'clock !n the makaf pa

llion of the Young hotel., .. ,

tickets may do obtained at c

Chambers Drug Co. King and V Fort '
street, Mclnerny Shoe-stor- e, Holllster .

Drug Co. and . Benson!; Smith & Co.
also from the ladies of the society and
at the office of the ..Young-hote-U. ?

. - - '- -
.

, An automobile decorated hrlth the
rare, silver sword plants from the-- era--
ter of Haleakala wilt; be the tanlque V,

entry which the residents . of Maul l
will make ' in the. Floral Parade, Dr ,

George S. Aiken being In charge of i

collecting the fern. The completed tn-- ;

try will take the form of an aeroplan-- ,

it is said, and will fpnu a float which ;

could not be duplicated la. any othef ?
American publishes following cjety, introduce to public other than Hawaii,

receipt

register,

janese

renre-enfe-

Fr-ide- nt

"....

IfieHome of
Hart Schaffher

r Mar:
Clothesg

If some banker should an-

nounce that he had ajspecial
lot of gold dollars made TorJhi'm that,
he could sell at 50 cerits ypuyouldn't
believe it; but a lot ot ybuaccept a
similar statement from "somcIothing
dealer, and cheerfully pay jt479 for
a suit, on the theory that "clothes
is clothes,,, we suppose. -- WU

In our Hart Schaffner6c;Marx $2 5

suits there's $25 worth difvilue;youll
get more than double the service and
satisfaction that a cheap suit vvouldgive.

Our profit in the $25 sale
isn't us great as

SILIS TOGGERY.

Elks' BIdg.
Limited.

vours

King near Fort

Ax

3t


